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Crime numbers take a plunge

Reported property crime
in Allston-Brighton
1992-1996
5,000

Community policing,
technology cited for drop
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
rime in Boston dropped more than 6 percent from 1995 to 1996, according to figures released last week by the Boston
Police Department. The total number of reported crimes in 1996 was 98,877, down from
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104,859 in 1995.
In almost every major category, the number
of reported crimes dropped citywide.
Homicides were down - from 96 in 1995 to
59 in 1996 - as were nonviolent crimes such
as robbery, burglary and vet\icle theft.
Allston-Brighton's District 14 Capt. Margaret
O'Malley cited improved efforts in community
policing and more sophisticated crime-solving
equipment for the drop in her district.
There, police started campaigns to cut down
on the number of burglaries and car thefts in

1996. Efforts to punish quality-of-life criminals
such as graffiti artists were also heightened.
District 14's most visible goal in 1996reducing the number of burglaries in AllstonBrighton - appears to have been met, according to the year-end reports. Police reported 592
burglaries in 1996, down from 839 in 1995.
'Ths is the statistic that we are happiest
about," O'Malley told the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association recently. "Burglary
is our persistent, serious problem."
NUMBERS, page 27
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Tangled up
in red tape

Stuck with the wrong tag

City regulation sets high
barriers for new business
By J.K. Dineen
TAB Staff Writer
hen Bonnie Steele finally found a space
suitable for her downtown restaurant,
she figured that her engineering and
management degree from MIT and her type-A,
organized personality would enable her to coast
through the permitting process.
She was wrong. Steele did the research. She
visited city and state agencies trying to make a
list of every permit she needed in order to open
the Water Street take-out and catering business.
And what she found was a system so convoluted, with so many requirements that it took nine
months longer than she had expected to get the
business off the ground.
"I couldn't find anyone who was able to tell
me what permits I need to open a restaurant,"
said Steele, whose restaurant is called Verdura.
"] found everyone to be nice and helpful, but
they didn't speak to anyone outside of their
depmtment -;o you got incomplete information. I
got pretty frustrated, and rm persistent and tenacious as anyone who knows me will tell you."
For the small, independent entrepreneur,
Boston's red tape can be deadly, according to
recent report called "Running Boston's
Bureaucratic Marathon" by Dana Berliner of
the Institute of Justice, which was presented at a
Pioneer Institute forum recently. The report
looks at bureaucratic barriers to six types of
business - taxi cabs, street vending, child care,
African hair braiding, take-out restaurants, and
in-home businesses - all jobs which typically
serve as a first step for recent immigrants and
those liable to have been out of the economic
mainstream.
"The city of Boston operates on the principal that more is better: more regulations, more
REGULATION, page 26
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Convicted graffiti artist Ben Chused removes graffiti from a wall on Hanard A venue as part of his court-mandated community senice. Chusecl ha~ IK.>en
spending much of his time recently removing his old tag, "EXACTO," from area buildings. Chused says this tag, however, is the work of a COp)cat artisL

Copycat graffiti artist
has police scrambling
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
hen local graffiti artist Ben
Chused was sentenced to six
months of house arrest last
February, police and business owners
thought they had seen the last of his notorious "EXACI'O" tag.
But "EXACI'O" is not exactly dead,
even though Chused has retired his spray-

W

msMART.

paint cans.
With increased regularity, Chused's old
tag ha<; been showing up throughout
Allston-Brighton, Kenmore Square and
Cambridge. It's been spotted in hundreds
of locations, including the Allston Post
Office, the Kenmore Square T stop and on
bus terminals in Cambridge.
Speaking up for the first time since his
arrest, Chused insisted last week that he is
not tb blame for the recent rash of scrawlings, which he said is more severe than the
string of graffiti incidents that made him
one Allston-Brighton's most sought-after
criminals in 1995.

'll'Wnew and easy W8 to· find the
professior• "·· ou't& been lookinP

Ii

See special supplement

This time, a copycat tagger appears to
have adopted his old signature and is
destroying Chused's efforts to leave his
past behind him.
"This kid right now is the most active
graffiti artist in Boston," Chused told The
TAB. "He might be thinking he's doing
me a favor and there may be a chance he's
trying to get me in trouble. Either way, it's
hurting me."
Ch used was one of the first taggers sentenced under a new set of laws designed to
send a zero-tolerance message to those
who vandalized with spray paint, and he is
TAGGER, page 26
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stamp collection.
While many nursing
care for patients,
Wingate caro for people.
Jt's our way of showing
respect to those who have a
lifetime to share.
With a genuine interest
in life historil!!> as well as
medical historiei, we have
become more than a skilled
nursing facility offering both
long-term and short-term
care. We arc a di~nificd
place where quality begins
with individual attention.
Our well-trained staff will
provide personalized care,
amidst surroundings that are
beautifully designed and
extremely comfortable.
By seeing the person
behind every patient,
Wingate has achieved a
unique level of excellence.
We invite you to find out
more about our el~ant
skilled nursing facility.
For more information
or to arrange a personal
tour please give us a call.
faciliti~
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20% Off

COMMUNln' CASH

SAVE$3.00

Regular Prices
at our

you can save SJ on offldal Walt Disney's
World On Ice"'- Toy Story Merchandise
flncludlng cotton candy, snow cones,
T-shirts, programs and morel when
purchasing event tickets. Just ask the
ticket seller for Community Cash and you'I
receive a SJ.00 voucher. Present
voucher to Walt Disney's World
On Ice merchandise attendant
to receive rebate.
Call Tlcl<etMaster to order
your Tlckets and Community
Cash. Good only tor select
pertonnances. Not valid
f
with any other offers.
Not redeemable for cash.
Subject to availabllty.

NEW
Contractor's
Annex

I

Always fast, free delivery!

Courtesy of
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The toys are back •••

ON ICE!
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Pblf H6a Restaurant D
46-50 Harvard Ave • Allston

PHO IS AN ATTRACTIVE AND
INEXPENSIVE ONE-DISH MEAL
The Health Co11scio11s Choice! Prices between $3 and $5. Pho
gets you to enjoy a bowl of lightliodied broth ladled over your
choice of beef, accompanied by
fresh rice noodles and garnished
with basil leaves, bean sprouts
and green peppers.
VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOI.JP

135 Market St.
Brighton, MA 02135

(617) 782-4700

STOCKYARD
FOOD & SPIRITS

Weekly Specials:

Tuesday Night:

Fajitas and Ritas
$9.95

SERVING
Lunch from 11:30AM
Dlnne1 after 4:00PM

Wednesday Night:
Buffalo Wings

(Suncl1ys: Lllnch from Noon;

2 for 1 Boneless
$6.95

Dinner ofter 3:00PM)

Thursday Night:

[p&~ [1~\\j&[M

0

12oz. Super Steak
$9.95

Ll&~~o@(!Dlf

421 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA 02134
(617) 789-5980

STOCKYARD

t:

112 price appetizer w/ Dinner Entree
6pm - 9pm

U CAN EAT SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 :00 am • 3:00 pm

$6.95

•••••••••••••••••••
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS $6.95
LUNCHEON SPECIALS:
served Mon.-Fri. 11 :30am to 4:00pm except Holidays
$2.99 - $5.99

353 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA ~~134

Tel: 617.783.2300

This friendl) family mrncd .111d operated restaurJnt offors a
wide \'ariety of menu selections ranging from the freshest sc:ifood
to the choicest cuts of mc:1t. A warm atmosphere reflecting casual dining invites the whole family as well as the professional to
partake of its delicious cuisine. Reasonable prices make it easy to
say yes to a night out of the kitchen.
A unique advantage to dining at the Stockyard is the onpremise butchers and bakers who provide daily service. Absolutely
nothing is frozen and you c;m definitely taste the difference!

Private Function Rooms
Open Sundays
Ample Parking

A

Monday Night Football
Halftime Raffle

Weekdays: 10:00 am-11:00pm
Weekends: 9:00am-12:00midnight
Plenty of free parking across from ACE Hardware

THE BEST SfEAKHOUSE IN BOSTON?
IT'S NO SECRET ANYMORE!

4•1 - "' .,. :J ',

Monday Night:

787-4585
PHO IS TO NOODLE SOUP WHAT
FILET MIGNON IS TO MEAT! Long
hours of simmering the choicest
beef produce a broth that maintains its full and rich flavor. It is
then delicately seasoned with 7
natural spices to give an aroma
and taste that can only lie
described as... irresistilile!

,.

"~.r :...JJ\. ~ J;) :!.r

VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP

One of the stars behind the doors is Charles Hemberger, who
has 42 years of kitchen experience throghout the United States
as well as in Europe. Da\·id Casey also helps keep the operation
running smooth ly and is well-versed in all aspects of'the food
service industry.
Despite the economy\ inconsistency, the Stockyard's business
stream has been steadi ly flourishing and grow ing for over
twenty-five years. To find out why, come on in and visit with us.
\\'e're open Sunday Wednesday from 12- 10 and Thu., Fri. and
Sat. from 12 11 . See you at the Stockyard!

·

We are located right on the Green Line
Come and taste our delicious Caribbean
and American food

HIC is agood place..
·
You will enjoy our
to relax with family
music and you
&friends
.
will feel at home!
Our schedule: Monday to Sunday 9:00am - 1:OOam

We also have anice basement for meetings and lectures
Arrangements should be made in advance

We are looking forward to seeing you
N.B. Students with ID card will benefit a 10% discount on all meals

HIC: 1616 Commonwealth Ave.
Bn ton • 734·8192
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Fatal beating
shocks friends

Speaking out against smoking

Police search for
clues in murder of
Brighton woman
By J.K. Dineen
TAB Staff Writer
sword spread around
Chinatown that police
are looking into
revenge and a escalating tiff over gambling debts as the
motivation for the murder of popular
and hard-working Brighton resident
Miu Ling Mak Fung, the common
reaction was: why her? What did
she have to do with it?
"To take it out on someone innocent I don't understand that," said
one Chinatown resident. ·'She was
just a nice, active person who minded
her own business. Of course we will
never really know the whole story."
Police records show that Fung's
brother Chong Ce Mak of Brighton
and Ho To Ngo of Quincy were
arrested Monday for allegedly beating and extorting money from
Quincy resident Tak Kam Lee, who
allegedly owed the two money. As
of press time, police were exploring
the possibility that Fung was killed
by someone trying to even the score
with her brother.
But people who knew murder victim Linda Fung, 31, - who came to
the United States as a young teen describe her as an upbeat, hardworking woman who was committed to the neighborhood.
She attended neighborhood beatification meetings in Chinatown, as
well as safety and crime watch
meetings. She was a manager at Tai
Tung Village in Chinatown, and also
worked at the South Cove

A

Javon Shelton, right, and Chris Hamlett discuss a smoking ad aimed at youths during last week's Jackson Mann School
smokeouL More than SO local teens participated in the anti-smoking event.

Restaurant seeks liquor license
Chinese buffet wants
to buy permit from
old Ground Round
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer

F

ranklin Yang says he is

pushing to get a liquor
license for his Harvard
Avenue restaurant because it will
help bolster business in Allston
Village.
To get approval for his license,
however, Yang will have to persuade a skeptical group of Allston
residents and city officials that his
request is justified.
Yang has applied to the Boston
Licensing Board for permission to
transfer the alcoholic liquor license
from the now-vacant Ground
Round Restaurant, 1120 Soldiers
Field Road, which closed last
October, to his 92 Harvard Ave.
Chinese restaurant.
Neither Yang or Ground Round
officials would reveal the price of
the license. In fact, Pete Dubrow, a
Ground Round spokesman, said
because of legal constraints, he
could not comment on the sale at
all.
Last October, Dubrow said the
company was looking to sell the
license to whoever buys its nowvacant building.
Although a hearing date has not
yet been set with the city, Yang and
his attorney have been visiting local
business and residential organiza-

Yang to try to buy an existing
tions seeking support for the plan.
license.
"We have a purchase and sale
"When they talked about a transagreement with the Ground Round
fer, especially from one location to
to purchase the license," said
another, we said it still came down
Stanley Charmoy, Yang's attorney.
to public need in
"This license is
the area," Berkeley
already in the area,
said. "And personso the licensing
Personally, I don't ally, I don't think
board will only
deny it on the basis
think there is a there is a need for
of something bad
another liquor
need for another license in the
[about the applicant]."
Harvard Avenue
liquor license in area."
However, Ellen
Rooney, chairman
The Allston
the Harvard
Board of Trade,
of the Boston
Avenue area."
however, voted last
Licensing Board,
week to send a Jetsaid the criteria for
approving a license
Pau/ Berkeley, president of
ter of support for
transfer from one
the Allston Civic Association the plan to the
location to another
licensing board.
was based in the
Several weeks
same criteria the
ago, Berkeley
board uses for new license applica- called Yang on the carpet for opertions - public need in the proating a valet service that was illeposed area.
gally parking cars on Gardner
Initially, Yang planned to apply
Street in a residential Allston
for a new beer and wine license,
neighborhood.
but realized residents would not
"I thought I was helping the comsupport a new license, Charmoy
munity by taking cars off the street
and leaving more parking spaces,''
said.
'The Allston Civic Association
Yang said. "I didn't know it was
said they would not support a new
against the law. When I found out, I
license, but they told us to find an
immediately stopped doing it and
existing license, so we did," said
stopped advertising it. I was only
Yang, who has lived in the commu- trying to do something good."
nity for 17 years.
Yang is scheduled to present his
But Paul Berkeley, president of
plan to the Allston Civic
the Allston Civic Association, said
Association at its monthly meeting
although Allston Buffet officials
tonight at 7 at the Jackson Mann
School on Cambridge Street in
met with the group's executive
board, no one at the ACA ever told
Union Square. 0
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Community Health Center. Fung
lived at 72 Cresthill Road in
Brighton, where she co-owned a
home with her husband David, a
pharmacist.
Florence Tow, who works as a
administrative a<;sistant at the
Chinese Consolidated Benevolent
Association - where many community meetings are held - said
that Fung always went out of her
way to be friendly.
"It is so very sad," Tow said. "She
always came to the meetings for the
community and every time she came
in she said 'Oh, hi, Flo, how have
you been?' If I was away she always
remarked something about it like
'where have you been. I miss you.
How come I didn't see you?' She
wa<; very lively and very happy."
Like other people active in
Chinatown, Beverly Wing, coordinator of the Chinatown Coalition,
saw Fung as a productive member
of the community.
"Everyone has nice things to say
about her," Wing said. "From what
I've heard from everyone she was
gracious. Someone I was talking to
yesterday made the comment that
even though she was quiet she was a
resolute and was a strong person.
She was admired for that."
Sgt. Margot Hill, director of information services for the Boston
Police, said that Fung's husband is
not a suspect, and that the police are
looking for a tan, 4-door car being
driven by an Asian man which was
seen leaving the scene. A baseball
bat and a knife were recovered at the
murder scene.
'This person was waiting for her,"
Hill said. "It was not a random act
of violence. It does not appear to be
domestic." 0
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Peter Panepento

Linda Rosencrance
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YMCA gets grant to City hOlds the line on sewer rates
study Oak Square site despite another MWRA increase
Organization must
study land for
possible hazards
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
he Allston-Brighton YMCA
ha<; received a grant last
week that will help the organiz.ation conduct an environmental
study of a former MBTA electrical
transfer building in Oak Square.
The YMCA hopes to build a new
branch at the Washington Street site,
but its plans hinge on the environmental cleanliness of the now-vacant
MBTA building.
The $20,000 grant, which comes
from Massachusetts Development
Finance Agency, will be matched by
the YMCA to fund the study. The
study will help determine whether
the YMCA can develop the site.
''These funds will help create a
sound developme.1t plan for the
Allston-Brighton YMCA, with an
eye toward building a source of
community activity in Oak Square
and providing important services for
all the people of Allston and
Brighton," said Michael Hogan,
executive director of Mass
Development.
The YMCA's current site at 470
Washington St. in Brighton is considered too small and outdated for
the organization's needs. Executive
Director Tim Garvin has said the

existing site cannot accomm<Xiate
Allston-Brighton's needs for child
care, fitness equipment and family
programming.
Garvin said the award from Ma..s

"The greatest thing
this [grant] does is
that it provides us with
pre-development
money."

T

Executive Director Tim Gan·in

Development will help rally donors
to contribute to the possible construction of a new YMCA branch.
But he added that the grant is merely
an early step in what is expected to
be a long development process.
Once the YMCA determines the
environmental quality of the site, it
will- likely need to raise about $5
million to develop the site, Garvin
said.
He added that the YMCA also
needs to make sure the community
will support the project before it can
move ahead.
''The greatest thing this [grant]
does is that it provides us with predevelopment money," Garvin said.
"But we have to temper our enthusia<;m because this is a very long
road." 0

fulfilling the mayor's and our Board
of Commissioners' directive."
Over the past two years, accord-

Cost-cutting efforts
benefit customers
for 4th straight year
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
lthough water and sewer
cosL<; are rising in the 43
communities that are
served by the Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority, Boston residents and husinesses will not see an
increase in their bills.
For the fourth year in a row, the
Boston Water and Sewer
Commission has decided to absorb
iL<; 4.2 percent - $107 million water and sewer increase rather
than pass those costs onto its customers.
Boston, which accounts for about
a third of the 2.5 million customers
served by the MWRA, has not
raised water and sewer rates since
1993, even though MWRA water
and sewer rates have increased
nearly 20 percent.
''Two years ago, Mayor [Thomas)
Menino directed Boston Water and
Sewer to implement measures to
reduce costs, promote greater efficiencies and improve service to our
customers," said Vincent
Mannering, executive director of
the water and sewer department.
"Our ability to absorb another
MWRA rate increase and not pass it
onto our customers indicates we are

A

"Our ability to absorb
another MWRA rate
increase and not pass
it onto our customers
indicates we are
fulfilling the mayor's
and our Board of
Commissioners'
directive."
Vincent Manncring, executive
director, irater and sewer
department

ing to Mannering, the city has
worked to decrease certain expenses, including the cost of labor and
infrastructure.
"In 1996 we level funded our
1995 $43.4 million [operating budget]," he said. "We saved $6.9 million on direct expenses. Labor costs
were down because we lost 17
posts through attrition in 1996 and
12 in 1995. In 1996 we also negotiated with the unions to cut down
the number of different job cla<;ses
from 14 to three. So now we don't

have Mr. Inside Meter checker saying he can't do Mr. Outside Meter's
job, or Mr. Water saying he can't do
Mr. Sewer's job. So because of the
mergers of these positions we're
saving a considerable amount of
money."
Mannering also said the commission has instituted other cost-saving
measures, including replacing certain inefficient large water meters.
He said that even though the city
bought less water last year, it billed
for 2.2 million more gallons than
the previous year because of the
increa<;ed accuracy of readings from
large-flow meters.
He added that over the past several years, Boston has spent $75
million making substantial repairs
to its sewer system, in order to
decrease the city's consumption.
Last week the MWRA Board of
Directors voted for an 8.9 percent
increase - about $46 million - in
for its member cities and towns in
part because of the large debt service and operating costs associated
with the Deer Island sewage treatment.
Another reason for the increase is
because of the expense of the
MetroWest aqueduct, a 17.6-milelong, 14-foot diameter tunnel that
will carry drinking water from
Marlboro to Newton.
"We try hard not to pass on the
rate increases to our customers,"
Mannering said. "But I don't think
it will last forever." 0

Cable TV
extra strength
OVER 100 CHANNELS of choice
now introducing - ROMANCE CLASSICS
the ultimate romance channel.
Tune to

OptimumTVChannel 838

SAVE MONEY on connection and service
when you choose the OPTIMUM PLUS,
PREFERRED or GOLD package

({)

787.8888
www.cablevision-boston.com

coNNECT

. FOR JUST

$9.95!

Where the atmosphere's as
exceptional as the food
•
•
•
•
•

Contemporary American Cuisine
Nightly Specials
Fine Wines • Micro Brews
Live Entertainment
Sunday jazz Brunch featuring
the Vincent Bourgeyx Trio

fax <617> 782·9601
386 Market Street, Brighton

<617> 782-5060
Otter ends 2128/97 and is good on standard connection
to primary outlet only. Other restrictions may apply.
Programming subject to change.
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Mayor moves to block porn

---Su-n~da_y_B-ru-nCh

at Caffe Lampara

Menino takes action
8 months after
Faneuil complaint

D
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NEWTON

SS Needham St., Newton, MA 964-4244

est CD rates
on t e

Trace)' Lynch

,.
~

6 Month CD

I Year CD

2 Year CD

5.28'\)

5.74%

5. 75''h

Grove Bank

5.15

5.55

5.60

Greater Boston Bank
Citizens Bank

5.15

5.55

5.60

5.00

5.20

5.25

Peoples Federal

Looking for the best CD rates in the neighborhood? You'll find
them right here, at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
Surprised? You shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Savings Bank has
been consistently providing terrific banking values to the AllstonBrighton community for years. You see, as a mutual bank, we're
here for one reason only - to
serve our customers.
Get the CD rates and the
service you deserve, right

Peoples

. ,.,.
1

herehindyour own neigh•
b or oo . Stop by Peoples
today, or can us at 2s4-0707.

BRIEF

Cardinal Law celebrates
Mass of Hope and Healing
Bernard Cardinal Law will celebrate the seventh annual Mass of
Hope and Healing for people living
with AIDS, their families, caregivers and loved ones on Sunday,
March 2 at 2 p.m. at the Cathedral
of the Holy Cross. 1400
Washington St.. Boston.
The Mass, which includes
Blessing of the Sick. will be followed by a reception. :i

1;;, e·

Now Serving Our Award Winning Italian Menu
Plus Sunday Brunch Buffet

"We didn't want to
say anything or make
any promises."
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By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
onald and Gail Shea told
The TAB last May that
they were outraged that
their son was able to download
pornography from the Internet at the
the Faneuil Branch of the Boston
Public Library in Oak Square.
Despite their anger, particularly at
the response of members of the
library staff - who said they could
not censor the material and that it
was up to parents to instill moral
values in their children - the Sheac;
never heard a word from Mayor
Thomas Menino or his staff.
Last week, though, Menino

ordered his chief of computer technology, Michael Hernon, to restrict
Internet access at all computer
workstations that the city provides
to children, including those available in the Boston Public Library
system. the Boston Public Schools
and the Boston Community Centers.
Menino's decision was announced
on the same day that the Boston
Herald reported that City Councilor
Maureen Feeney had been receiving
parent complaints about children
accessing X-rated materials on computers at the Copley Square Branch
of the library.
When asked why Menino had
taken so long to address the situation publicly, spokeswoman Tracey
Lynch said the Mayor had been
studying the problem since last year
and needed to find an appropriate
way to handle inappropriate materials in city buildings.
"We have been working on this
problem since last June or July,"
Lynch said. "But we didn't want to
say anything or make any promises
because we didn't know exactly
what we would be able to do. We
didn't want lo make any promises
that we couldn't keep. And we
would have thought the library staff
would have handled the situation.
I'm really surprised at their
response."
The Shea.-; could not be reached
for comment last week.

YG

Buffet Brunch S11.95 Adult
Children 6-12 $6.95
Kids under 6 EAT FREE!

2

4

Federal
C
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Bank

Plain and Simple.

435 Market Street, Brighton
229 North Harvard Street, Allston
*All rates shown are Annual Percentage Yields (APYs). Comparisons were obtained by a telephone
survey conducted on 1/22/97. Peoples Federal Savings Bank rates effective 1/22/97. $1000
minimum deposit. There may be a penalty for early withdrawal. Rates subject to change.
Member FDIC
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Economic Opportunity
Area proposed

BRIEF

POLITICS

by Chan Dynasty. 1 North Beacon
St, Union Square, Allston, for a beer
and wine license;
• 8: 10-8:30 p.m. - a proposal by
Lehman-Reen Funeral Home to
convert former funeral home into
residential/office use;
• 8:30 p.m. - a proposal for a
liquor license transfer by Allston
Village Buffet, 92 Harvard Ave.

The Boston City Council
Committee on Economic
Development and Transportation
will host a Feb. 18 public hearing to
discuss the proposed designation of
Allston-Brighton as an Industrial
Economic Opportunity Area.
The proposal calls for manufacturing, industrial businesses locating
in or rehabilitating properties in certain designated zones to be eligible
for a reduced tax assessment.
This hearing will include making
a designation for the American
Engineered Components Inc., which
recently relocated to 145 Newton
St., Brighton.
The hearing will take place at 2
p.m. in the Christopher lannella
Chamber of Boston City Hall. The
public is invited to attend and to testify.
For more infornmtion, call City
Councilor Brian Honan at 635-31 13.

'Tales of Old Black Wisdom'
at Brighton branch library
In celebration of Black History
Month, the Brighton Branch of the
Boston Public Library. 40 Academy
Hill Road, will present storyteller
and musician Brother Rumas Barrell
and his 'Tales of Old Black
Wisdom" on Saturday, Feb. 22 at 1
p.m.
Using his own adaptations of tra·
ditional Haitian and Jamaican folk
tales, Brother Rumas will attempt to
communicate the hopes and aspirations of African people.
The program is intended for
patrons of all ages and is free and
open to the public. The Brighton
Branch Library is wheelchair accessible.
_For information, call 782-6032.

Allston Civic
Association meets
The monthly me~ting of the Allston
Civic Association will held tonight.
Feb. 18, at 7 p.m. at the Jackson
Mann Community Center, Union
Square, Allston. Items on the agenda
include:
• 7-7:30 p.m. - neighborhood
issues;
• 7:30-7:50 p.m. - a proposal by
Charles River Auto, 530 Western
Ave., to increase the number of cars
allowed on the property from 25 to
45;
• 7:50-8: 10 p.m. - an application

Northeastern seeks
scholarship applications
Northeastern University welcomes
applications from Allston-Brighton
residents for its annual AllstonBrighton Neighborhood
Scholarship.
The scholarship will be one
year's tuition, and wi ll be open to
all incoming freshmen and students
already enrolled at the university.
The scholarship will be based on
academic merit, financial need and
concern for community affairs.
Prospective students should send
their applications to Jack Grinold,
Athletic Department, Northea-;tern
University, 360 Huntington Ave ..
Boston. 02115.

Allston-Brighton resident
tapped as aide to City
Councilor Stephen Murphy
Newly sworn-in City Councilor AtLarge Stephen Murphy has selected
lifelong Allston-B1ighton resident
Michael Moran to be his legislative
aide.
Moran can be reached at
635-4376, or by e-mail at
Michael.Moran@ci.Boston.MA.US

Chan Dynasty
seeks license

Councilor Honan holds
office hours

The Boston Licensing Board will
hold a hearing on an application for
a beer and wine license for Chan
Dynasty, 1 North Beacon St. in
Union Square, Allston.
The heruing will be held on
Wednesday, Feb. 26 at 11 a.m. in
Room 809A, Boston City Hall.

City Councilor Brian Honan will
hold district office hours on Friday.
Feb. 2 1 at JO a.m. at the Jackson
Mann Community School, 500
Cambridge St., Union Square,
Allston. Everyone is welcome to
attend. Honan can also he reached
at 635-3113.

~Motorola Phone..
~ CigareHe Lighter Adapter
~No Charge for Activation!
~NEXT DAY Delivery!

1• 800• 939 • 4700
AUTHORIZED AGENT

(@BellAtlantic

NYNE.~ Mobile)

NEWTON 387 Bu,iston St Rt. 9West

(61n261 ·3900

BACK BAY 164 Hemy Slreel

1m1233-1166

NATICK BS Wrtcesl!t Rd.Rt 9West
(So&)6S1-&a99

BRIGHTON 39 Bn~lon Av111Ue
(61n717-mO
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FREE EXAM and DIAGNOSIS
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The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
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51 Stadium Way, Allston MA
6171783-0500

Our mission for the last twenty two years is to provide programs and services
that improve the health of individuals and the entire community

DENTAL SERVICES
ADULT MEDICINE
GYNECOLOGY
NUTRITION

-
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and now that there's prosperity, people are worried," she said. "People
are worried about pensions, health
care. That scares them. And workers'
wages are flat. I'm interested in
bread-and-butter, working-class
issues and fairness."
Several candidates have also hinted at runs. including state Sen.
Warren Tolman (D-Watertown),
Senate President Thomas
Birmingham (D-Chelsea) and state
Sen. Dianne Wilkerson (DRoxbury)

• • •

A recent bill in the state legislature
is pitting economic security against
economic competitiveness, and the
contest could lead to a divisive battle
in the senate.
If enacted, the proposal would
lower a tax on businesses that support the state unemployment insurance fund. The immediate effect
would be a $180 million tax break
for businesses.
But state Representative Steve
Tolman (D-Brighton) (among others
opposing the bill) is worried about
different consequences.
'The $840 million in the fund now
isn't nearly enough if we hit a recession," he said. "During the last one,
businesses asked why they had to
pay into the fund when things were
so bad. Now that things are prosperous. they want a tax break, and it's
fiscally irresponsible."
Tolman suggested that the bill's
supporters are trying to change the
state's anti-business repucation. His
own amendment to the bill would
free7e the tax rate and grant a $90
million tax break, while allowing the
unemployment insurance fund to
grow. According to the representative, the fund should contain
between $1.5 billion and $2 billion.
"We can give a larger tax break
when it has more stability," Tolman
said. "Let's say we don't have a
recession in the next four years. Then
imagine the break we could give."

• • •

37

Exam - Prophylaxis - Cleaning - X-Rays - Fluoride - Diagnosis
• WE Payment Options Available iii1 [d

Hurry! Offer ends

, .•.•

Congressional seat.
Unlike most of the others, she\
announced publicly that she is running.
Tracy, who grew up in Oak
Square, served two terms as a
Brighton state representative. Since
leaving office, she's been a private
political consultant, but considers the
imminent election as an opportunity
for public change.
"In the early '90s, when
(Governor William Weld) wa<;
elected, there wa<; a real sense of
desperation about state finances. fiscal conditions. job loss:· she said.
"Right now. it's a time for politics to
be focusing on individuals ru1d hardworking people."
Tracy ha<; also kept busy with volunteer work and political campaigns
both local - Robert Rufo's mayoral bid - and national.
"(Government) ha<; done so much
for business over the Ja<;t few years.

SAUGUS 171 Broodwy RI ISooii

16mm-aaoo
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By Jeff Ousbome

$100

www.usowireless .com

16mssa-1200
DOWNTOWN South Slotion
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DENTAL CARE
ASSOCIATES
Dr. James H. Chalmers, Jr., D.M.D.
& Associates
280 Washington St., Brighton, MA
617-783-0869
General Dentistry
February Special
Oral Surgery
Endodontics croot can!illl Take Home Bleaching Kit
(Fu ll Mouth)
Periodontics !gum theralll'.l
Hygiene Therapy

~YOU GET A11 THIS FREE

Sf!'I!!!!! .

ormer state legislator Susan
Tracy is already distinguishing herself among the group
of candidates for Congressman
Joseph Kennedy's Eighth District

J

When you sign a new annual service contract

CALL NOW! Our sales
pros are standing by!

Susan Tracy announces
plans to run for Congl'IS
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According to Sarah Leonard, the
mayor's liaison to Allston-Brighton,
the Sprint Corp. came before the
10ning board with a proposal to
place a series of antennas on top of
2000 Commonwealth Ave. It will be
used for cellular phone service.
In return, Leonard and Councilor
Brian Honan asked Sprint to donate
$ 1,000 a year for the next five years
to the Veronica Smith Senior Center
and $250 for the next five years to
the Allston-Brighton Parade
Committee and the Brighton
Business and Community
Collaborative. 0

intessential
Bath Showroom

MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENINGS FAMILY PLANNING
PEDIATRICS
WIC SERVICES
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
PODIATRY
PRENATAL CARE
SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM
CHILDREN'S IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM

Hours Open: \1onday, Wednesday. Fnday - 8.30 a.m - 5:30 p.m. • Tuesda: & Thursday - 8JOam. - 9:00 p.m.
Jo,cph \ 1. Smuh Commumt) Health (enter Accept' \to,t ( !'m111crc1al ln,urancc anJ H\IO'S
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POLICE LOG
D Man alTeSted

----·-·-·1

on warrants,
drug charges

~.,

A warrant investigation
on Winship Street led to
the arrest of a man on
charges of possession of
I
_ !"'"......
marijuana with intent to
.....
distribute.
·-·-·~ ............ .--.·-·I
MAsS PIKE
Officers anived at the
MASS PIKE
,/
scene at 9 a.m. to preI
sent a resident with a
/
warrant for driving with
I t;
~
a suspended license on
Brighton ~
WAllflENST
Jan. 22. When police
WASHINGTON ST ~ D
\
anived, they found the
\
\
man in bed. In his
\
room, officers saw a
large clear plastic bag
containing marijuana
.>
and a paper bag conI
taining 51 bags of marijuana in IO plastic sandwich bags.
Nicholas A. Jeu, 23,
of I 0 Winship St. No. I
in Brighton, was arrestGardner St., Allston, was
used to smash and shatter car
charged with possession of a
ed and charged with intending windows).
to deal the drugs.
large bag of marijuana and
II Man sought for
two small bags of pills. Luke
fl Purse-snatching
Gelinas, no information given.
phony check
was charged with possession
reported
People's Federal Savings
of
a large bag of marijuana.
Star Market
Bank Feb. 3 reported that a
Noel Baum, no information
man had tried to use a false ID
A Brookline woman reported
given. was arrested by the
to cash a $2,200 check.
Feb. 8 that as she was shopNeedham police. and wa<>
The teller told police that
ping at the Star Market on
found in possession of two
she knew the victim on sight
Commonwealth Avenue, a
small bags of green herb. one
and refused to cash the check.
man stole her pocketbook
bottle of liquid and one bottle
The suspect fled. According to
from her shopping cart.
of green vegetable matter According to police reports, bank sources, the same man
all believed to be PCP.
the purse was taken at about 2 cashed a check successfully
Jan. 31.
p.m. The woman told police
I.I Traffic stop
The owner of the check was
that her back was turned when
leads to drug bust
notified, and she said the
the purse was taken.
Police
making a routine traffic
check
was
from
an
old
checkThe woman's companion
stop
Feb.
6 at the comer of
book
and
that
she
did
not
chased the man out of the
Cambridge and Washington
store and saw him enter a gray write out such a large check.
streets arrested E.ddie
Detectives are continuing to
Toyota pickup. The man then
McBride, 35, of 61 B Tremont
fled in the truck, nearly hitting investigate.
St., Mauapan.
the woman's companion.
According to police reports,
D
Woman
hit
by
car
At about 4 p.m., Star
a 1988 Cadillac was seen
employees encountered a man An 18-year-old woman was
making an illegal right tum.
who fit the suspect's descripinjured Feb. 6 when she
tion. The man returned the
walked in front of a Brookline Officers stopped the car.
When they asked for the
purse, with contents apparentfraternity van on
driver's
information, they
ly intact, saying that his broth- Commonwealth Avenue and
noticed
a
strong smell of marier had taken it and that he
Agannis Way, Allston.
wanted to return it. He left
According to the driver and juana and smoke in the car.
They a<;ked about the smoke
without leaving a number.
passengers, the 1992 Dodge
and
the man surrendered a
Ram van was driving west
joint.
He was arrested and
II Man charged
when the woman ran from the
charged
with possession, and
comer, across Commonwealth
with car breaks
was
also
arrested on a
and into the path of the van.
Mario Alas, 19, of41 Hooker
Framingham
court default
St. No. I, Allston, was arrested The driver of the van said he
warrant.
hit
the
brakes
when
he
saw
the
Feb. 7 on Brainerd Road,
woman coming, but could not
Allston, on charges of receivIll Three arrested
stop
in time.
ing stolen property.
The woman was struck in
for rowdiness
Police were called to the
the
crosswalk
and
run
over
by
Three
Boston University stuscene at about 3 p.m. and saw
the van.
dents were arrested Feb. 8
a man swinging half a pool
Brookline police officers
after they allegedly refused to
cue stick with a metal tip
Ch1is
Malinn and Thomas
disperse with a large group of
while looking into parked cars.
Maguire were first on the
fello'W students in the area of
Police say cars in the area
scene
and found her pinned
Brighton Avenue and Chester
had been the target of several
beneath the van.
Street.
burglaries recently in which
Boston firefighters freed the
Officers anived at the scene
passenger windows were
who wa~ taken to Beth alx)ut 12:35 a.m. because
victim,
smashed and stereos or other
Israel Hospital for arm, head.
neighbors complained of the
property stolen.
leg
and other injuries.
noise. A group of alxmt 2(Xl
Officers approached the
The driver was cited for
people would not disperse at
man, and he dropped the lockfailure to yield to a pedestrian
officers' request, in part
ing mechanism of a glove
in a crosswalk and speeding
because the three suspect<;
box. They stopped him to ask
35
mph in a 30 mph zone.
continued to refuse to leave.
questions, and saw three car
punching the walls. yelling
stereos with ripped and cut
D Three charged for
and causing a disturbance. the
wires, pry marks and one
drugs
officers said.
without a serial number in his
Police aJTestcd Pat1ick J.
bag. The man gave conflicting The Boston Police
Department's drug control unit Bradley. 18. of 273 Babcock
stories about where he got the
Feb. 6, acting on Needham
St., Brighton, Ronnie J.
stereos, police said.
Moore. of 277 Babc(x:k St..
police information. arrested
He was arrested and
Brighton. and Niccolo
three men in a Gardner Street
charged with receiving stolen
apartment on drug possession
Cancellieri. of 509 Park Drive,
property and possession of
Boston, and charged all three
burglar tools (a small knife
charges.
with disorderly conduct.
Jeremy Farrell, 19, of 15
and a piece of sparkplug, often
fp.?'4E\)\\.
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INTEREST
BONUS RATE 9 MONTH CD

at

TAKE YOUR SAVINGS TO NEW HEIGHTS.
Earn BONUS RATES on CDs
with any one of our competitive checking accounts.

Stop in or call a branch that's convenient to you!

GROVE BANK
A division of GROVE BANK
35 Wa,hington Street. Brighton • (617) 278-5800
429 Harvard S1rcct. Brookline • (6 17) 731-391 I
Branch offices in: Brighton. Brookline,
Chc"nut Hill, Framingham. Newton,
Newton Centre and Stoughton

1-800-34-GROVE

414 Washington Street, Brighton• (6 17) 782-5570
157 Brighton Avenue. All,ton • (617) 783-3479
Branch offi ces m: Allston. Brighton
and Jamaica Plain

(617) 782-5570

Bonus CD rate' arc available only with any one of our compc1111vc checking accounts. The
Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) arc as of 2114197. Rate subject to change w11hout notice. The
minimum balance to obtain the APY is - Grm·e Ban<.· $2500 for terms le" than one year:
$1.000 for terms equal to and greater than one year: $500 for rc11rement accounh. Greater
80.111111 Bank. $ 1.()()() for term accounts. Please mquire about lo\\ a minimum balance' for
retirement account,. A penalty will be 1mpo..ed for earl} "11hdrawal. Other rate' and terms are
a'adablc. Pcr.onal accounts only. Fees could reduce the earning; on these accounts.

Member
FDIC/DIF

-LENDER

George Mu"ay Formerly of McNeilly Oldsmobile
Has Moved to Central Pontiac, SAAB.
Former NcNeilly Olds Customers
Receive a Complimentary

OIL & FILTER CHANGE

FREE

includes: Up to 5 qts. oil
Genuine GM oil filter
Check all fluids, lights & wipers
Check & adjust tire pressure
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John Barrett and Jeannie Hogan of the Lincoln Cafe

Daniels Bakery Owner Daniel llandalian

Sawin Florist decorating
at Flower Show

"Secret Garden." Last year, Sawin
Florist won a blue ribbon at the show
for their artistic design.

Sawin Florist, at 238 Faneuil St.,
Brighton, has been chosen to decorate the main lobby at the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society's
annual Flower Show at the Bayside
Expo Center March 8-16. Sawin
Florist, owned by Brighton natives
Barbara and George Sawin, was
chosen from 500 flower shops in
New England to represent Florists
Transworld Deliveries. George
Sawin said he and his wife are planning to create a 20-foot freestanding
arch which will span the entire doorway of the lobby and they will decorate it with brightly colored, fragrant
spring flowers, to go with the theme
of the flower show this year, the

The Lincoln Cafe, a self-described
neighborhood bar and restaurant at 8
Lincoln St., Brighton, is having a
busy start to 1997. Popular bartender
John Barrett, a Brighton resident.
celebrates his 15th year with the cafe
this month. Barrett began working
there before owner Tom Hogan. a
Brighton native, took over in 1989.
The Lincoln Cafe, known for its
home-style, American menu, is now
offering a touch of Spanish to its
menu with the hiring of a Spanish
cook. The Lincoln now employs
American, Irish. and Spanish cooks

Lincoln Cafe on the ball

to cover many of the proverbial food
ba<;es, Lincoln employee Jeannie
Hogan, Tom's sister, said last week.
Other news from the Lincoln ...
each weekday starting at I p.m. the
lunGhtime crowd and others can
enjoy a movie on several TV screens
courtesy of iL<> satellite dish. And on
Red Sox opening day, April 2, the
Lincoln Cafe will offer I0-cent hot
dogs (eat-in only) while the Sox take
on the Angels in California. Lincoln
Cafe staff are hoping the weather is
good so diners can cat ouLside in
their courtyard.

Bring on the bakin'
Daniel Handalian. owner of Daniels
Bakery in Brighton Center pushes a
cart of cookies into the ne\\ Swedish

oven he recently purchased for the
bakery. This tray oven is able to
cook up to 1.000 cookies at a time
and it gel'> up to 500 degrees
Fahrenheit. Handalian and his staff
are gearing up for a busy time in the
coming weeks- St. Patrick's Day
on March 17 means hundreds of
loaves of Irish soda bread and shamrock cookies, and St. Joseph's Day
two days later means thousands of
zeppoli (cream puffs).
Handalian. who has owned
Daniels (fonnerly Shirley's bakery)
for 28 years. ha'> worked in the business for 45 years. He started working as a child in his dad's bakery in
Roxbury. Daniels Bakery. which
employs 25. uses 1.000 pounds of
sugar a week. 2.000 pounds of flour

THISWEEKIN

Arts&

ENTERTAINMENT
SECTION
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On the road
On tour to support her l..itest album,
"A Few Small Repairs,"" singer Shawn Colvin
talks to Tamara \\'iedt•r about her life
and ca~er.

·~
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Readers speak
Recmtly in The TAB, Editor in Chief George
Donnelly took issue with WBUR-F~fs efforts to
nationally syndicate 'The Connection." This week,
TAB readers offer their thoughts on the subject.

plus... CD reviews, news and this week's new releases
sponsored by: ~~!'i!!!!ljii

Palace Spa, Gonsalves
family celebrates decade
Palace Spa, a well-known meeting
place in Brighton Center, celebrates
its 10th anniversary this year under
the ownership of Donna and Steve
Gonsalves. Palace Spa, which has
been around for 50 years. has always
been a family-owned and operated
business.
Palace Spa, at 419 Wac;hington St.,
Brighton, sells traditional convenience-store items. In addition, it
offers services such a<; money orders
and telegrams. Irish and European
goods. a substantial selection of
magazines and cigars. The store also
does a brisk lottery business including Keno, and this month it will get
a nev.. high-tech lottery machine
cou11esy of the Massachusetts
Lottery to better handle customers.
The machines \\ill have a screen in
front of them v.hich will allow customers to view their transactions;
that is, the numbers they have chosen, money they have spent and
money they have won.
Palace Spa is open 6 a.m.-midnight every day. including holidays.

Paper Center moves
to Allston Village

'Dante's Peak'
It's the latest natural disaster flick, this time
about an erupting volcano. TI1is week
Brudnoy reviews "Dante's Peak," and takes a
look at Clint Eastwood's "Absolute Power."

a week, and I0 cases of eggs.
Employees do things the old-fashioned way including breaking fresh
eggs (instead of using frozen eggs).
They do, however, get a reprieve at
greasing pans - a high-tech
machine takes care of that. The latest
machine coming to Daniels this
spring? A computer scanner that will
"scan" and spray an image on a cake
from a picture. driver's license or
any other document. Just in time for
graduation season.

COMMUNITY CASH -

SAVE $3.00

you can save $3 on official Walt Disney's World On lc&M - Toy Story
Merchandise <including cotton candy, snow cones, t-shirts, programs and
morel when purchasing event tickets. Just ask the ticket seller for
Community Cash and you'll receive a $3.00 voucher. Present voucher to
Walt Disney's World On Ice merchandise attendant to receive rebate.
Call TicketMaster to order your Tickets and Community Cash. Good only
for select performances. Not valid with any other offers. Not redeemable
for cash. Subject to availability.
Courtesy
of

~COMMUt\ITY
Nf\\'SPAPER
COM 'A\J)

CHARGE By PHONE:

<617/508> 931-2000

The toys are back .••ON ICE!

The Paper Center, a retail store
that stocks paper for business, school
and personal use. ha<; relocated to
450 Cambridge St.. Allston. The
shop is owned by David Oleson and
Carlos DaSilva. who have 42 combined years in the wholesale paper
business. Oleson had worked for
Century Robinson Papers, a Mainebased wholesale paper distributor for
19 years. and DaSilva. who came to
this country from BraJil 27 years
ago. ha<; a background in finance
and had worked for Century
Robinson Papers for 21 years.
The Paper Center offers inkjet
papers and home office supplies
such as prcp1inted stationary. prepertorated postcards. do-it-yout'ielf
husmess cards and wedding invitation'>. Sample~ of mo~t papers are
anulable for customers to take home
and try before purchasing.
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BUSINESS NEWS
ALLSTON REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
ADDRESS
75 Aldie St Unit A
569 Cambridge St
1330 Commonwealth Ave Unit 6
45 Ashford St Unit 16
1856 Beacon St Unit PHE
124 Franklin St
256 Lincoln St
59 Brainerd Rd Unit 214
1330 Commonwealth Ave Unit 3
1387 Commonwealth Ave
28 Wadsworth St
229 N Harvard St

BUYER

SEUER

Sue L. Thompson
Keith T. Shaughness~
O~a F. Aran
Matthew Quail
Yuri Coo~er
Leland H. Maier
Catherine R. Greene
Richard A. Monn
Redford St RT
Brighton Alls Apts Inc
Alexander Polltman
Peoples Federal SB

Martha J. Mason
John F. Reen
M&RRT
Robert E. Burk
Yongbum Kim
Richard E. Fontaine
Bell RT
Pricilla Ho
Starpol~ T
Allston Brig Comm Dev
Susan M. Forward
Mark Rosenberg

DATE
12127/96
12127/96
12/27196
12130/96
12/30/96
12/30/96
12130/96
12131/96
12/31196
12131/96
1/2197
113/97

PRICE
$120,000
$325.000
$52.000
$20,000
$154,500
$125,000
$75,000
$155.000
$51 .000
$375.000
$118.000
$400.000

DATE
12127196
12127/96
12127/96
12127/96
12130/96
12/31/96
12131/96
12131/96
12131196
12131/96
12131/96

PRICE
$93,000
$83,000
$44,000
$235,000
$150,000
$83,000
$263,000
$71,000
$198,300
$76,000
$188,000
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BRIGHTON REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
Pinatas hang from the ceiling at La Ptincesita.

The store is open Mon.-Fri. from 8
a.m.-5 p.m. and Saturdays from 10
a.m.-4 p.m.

La Princesita gets
new Iglesias CD

same time, we were thrilled." Added
Hospitality Services Manager Cathy
DiGiampietro, "We are very proud
that nearly half of the money St.
Elizabeth's pays for coffee goes
directly to the impoverished farmers
who grow it."

La Princesita, a store at 248
Brighton Ave., Allston, that sells a
large selection of items from Central
and Latin America, has gotten in the
latest Julio Iglesias compact disc,
"Tango." La Princesita, which means
"Little Princess" in Spanish, sells the
largest selection of Spanish CDs/cassettes in the area, say the owners,
who are from Guatamala. They also
offer health-care supplies, souvenirs,
books and magazines from Central
and Latin America, as well as
pinatac;.

Fair Dade spreads
through Allston
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center's
long-standing tradition of compassion and commitment to the community is now served up in every cup of
freshly brewed coffee.
This month, the hospital introduced Fair Trade to its patrons, staff
and patients by offering Equal
Exchange gourmet coffee, which
gives small farmers the opportunity
to compete with corporate gianL<; and
big business. Fair Trade creates an
economy of scale, access to market.<;
and hope for a better future that has
traditionally not existed for small
farmers in developing countries.
'The commitment to Equal
Exchange to help small farmers is a
good fit for the hospital's mission,"
explained Sandra Condon, director
of St. Elizabeth's cafeteria. "When
we found that we could offer a fresher, better-tasting cup of coffee to our
guests and support Fair Trade at the

Allston-Brighton Business News is
written by Julie Bernstein. Nicole
Bishop also contributed to this
report.

ADDRESS
l880 Commonwealth Ave Unit 12
116 Englewood Ave Unit 27
32 Sidlaw Rd Unit 15
64 Wallingford Rd
108 Lake Shore Rd Unit 3
301 Allston St Unit 3
11-15 Bentle~ St
185 Chestnut Hill Ave Unit 4
16 Falkland St
18 Melvin Ave Unit 6
261 N Beacon St

BUYER

SELLER

Yvonne T Johnson
O~a F. Aran
David Abotbool
Zvi Shked1
Irene Kalfon
Mark Blotner
Hamel P Stefanou
Joseph E. Mazzafica
Falkland RT
Fortunata Hassan
Quian Lu

David A. Powell
Deborah B. Feil
Arnold Bower
Mane F. Fa~
lzrail Le~bzon
Pernice NT
Donovan Doroth~ N Est
Amos J. Weiss
Brigid Osullivan
Vivian A. Rosenberg
Jeanette Mazzola
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Economics
Sign up today for the Home Equity Line of Credit
that's at the head of its class.

After 6 Months

Current Prime Rate

PRIME*
For Qualified Lines

• One of the lowest introductory rates
available!
• Simply write a check, whenever you need
funds, for any reason you choose!

• No annual fee for one year!**
• May qualify you for a tax
deduction on the interest paid.
Consult your tax advisor.

Stop in or call a branch that's convenient to you!

GROVE BANK
John Q. of the Zisis Convenience Store,
375 Washington St., Brighton, recently
celebrated the two-year anniversary of his
ownership of the store with a scratchticket payoff to a lucky customer for
$2,000. John, a Pakistan nathe, has had
much luck since buying the Zisis. The
store has had se'eral scratch-ticket '~ins,
including a $20,000 '~in on a $2 ticket this
summer.

A division of GROVE BANK

35 Washington Street, Brighton • (6 17) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street, Brookline • (617) TH-391 I
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Cheqnut I Jill ,
Framingham, Ne111on, Newton Centre an<l Stoughton

4 I 4 Washington Street, Brighton
I 57 Brighton Avenue. Allston
Branch offices in: Allston, Brighton and Jamaica Plain

1-800-34-GROVE

(617) 782-5570

*Prime Rate a-. of 1/7/97 was 8.25%. APR\ may vary hasnl on the l'nme Rate as published in the Wr1// Street /011m11/ on
the scrnnd luesday of each month After the hrst si' months. till' ratt' on a credit line of S25,000 or more is equal to the
Prime Rate, and the rate on a crt•dit lint• !rs' than S25.000 equals the l'nme Rate plm 1.5%. Ma\1mum APR 18%. **The
annual fet• I\ waived for the fir\! \·ear I ht•rt• is no ;mnual kl' thl'rt\tltcr tor halances greater than S5.000 and a $30 annual
fee for halann•s it''~ than S5 000 Closmg rn\t'> for lme' kss than o;,25.000 art• S250. 1-.J family m1 nt'MX.Tup1t'd properttt'\
and singlt· fomih' 'ernnd propt'rt1es uni\·. l'ropt'rt\' 1nsur:111n· rnpurnl lntrodurton· rat,· ;l\·ail:thk for nt•w line\ only
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OPINION

...

Libraries shouldn't
censor the Internet
or centuries, public libraries have been fighting to maintain their
free from outside censorship. The battle continues
this week m the wake of Mayor Thomas Menino's push to rid
public libraries of "objectionable" Internet material through the
installation of computer screening devices.
It is easy to understand the logic behind the mayor's call. Who
among us feels that it is appropriate for 13-year-olds to see the startling, pornographic material that litters the Web?
But who should determine what is considered objectionable? It
violates the foundation of democracy for government to control what
we can and carmot read, hear or see. Even though we may not agree
with pornography on the Internet, how can we be sure that a cityimposed screening device will not someday be used to block out less
objectionable material?
On this issue, we come down on the side of the First Amendment.
Neither the city, nor its librarians, should be charged with determining what children should and should not see.
The most appropriate strategy is for parents to make clear to their
children what their rules and values are. Parents - not librarians or a
mayor - are in the best position to make clear why their children
should stay away from pornography.

F

c~llection~

Community must work
to keep crime down
he Boston Police Department last week released its crime statistics for 1996 and Allston-Brighton scored well across the board.
Despite this week's chilling news of a murder in Brighton, violent crime is down significantly overall, as is non-violent, quality-oflife crime such as burglary and vehicle theft.
Police have been quick to cite their efforts in community policing
for the drop in crime, and there is plenty of reason to believe that
District 14 has been working hard to keep Allston-Brighton safe. But
it must be pointed out that fewer young people, an improved economy and community pride have also contributed to the decline in
crime. After all, the police were also working hard in 1993, when
Allston-Brighton's crime numbers soared to frightening highs.
The numbers show that Allston-Brighton - as well as other parts
of Boston - is still a relatively safe place to live and work. But they
also point out that we carmot let our guard down. We must take the
appropriate efforts to keep our doors locked, our apartment doors
unpropped and an eye out for our neighbors.
Safe streets are the result of a committed community working
together. And without a sustained effort from all parties, the numbers
could again take a tum for the worse.
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SPEAK-OUT!

Put art on the median

Include all of the crimes

Hello. I'm responding to the suggestion of putting the
median st1ip on Brighton Avenue to good use by
installing at1work. I think that would be a great idea,
considering how the artistic community is definitely
strong in the Allston-Brighton area. as is evident by the
fact that almost e\·ery coffee shop and even some of
the bars hang up paintings by local a11ists. It\ time that
I think sculptors get a chance to express themselves.
Thank you.

Hi. I am a subscriber to The TAB and I am calling to
voice my displeasure
in regards to the
police log. If you run
I would like you
the police log on a
weekly basis. I would people to include all
like you people to
of the crime that
include all of the
crime that happens in happens in Brighton,
Brighton. such as the
such as the stabbing
stabbing on Jan. 27
where the man was
on Jan. 27 where the
stabbed six times.
man was stabbed six
The Globe opted to
report it in the paper
times.
on the 28th and 29th.
Why are you being
selective in printing
the crime that happens in Brighton? Thank you very
much.

City should help pedestrians

As a healthy Boston resident, I spend lots of time
crossing streets on foot, getting to and from the
MBTA and other places. I also frequently walk for
exercise. l have been involved in far ttX) many nearmisses from the number of college-age motorists racing through the red light at the Cleveland Circle
MBTA slop when it is my tum to cross. Cars that do
stop for the red light frequently position themselves
dead center in the crosswalk. Many cars who run the
red light also come screaming into CC crosswalks to
&litor s note: We cannot possibly report on every
park. These selfish drivers have the dangerous effect
police-related
incident in Allston-Brighton. If we did, we
of blocking pedestrians - especially the many blind
would not hm•e the space to print all of the other news
and handicapped who attend area recreational work
that happens here in a given week. As a result, we have
programs - in the middle of westbound traffic on
to be selective about what we print. Our crime news is
Beacon Street. ln cases in which cars have hit pedesbased 011 what i11fon11atio11 is made available to us and
trians, the trend, like elsewhere in Allston-Brighton, is
what we think is interesting to the readers. In this case,
increasing toward leaving the scene of the accident.
we did not have enough information to justify a story.
Greater city effort at maintaining crosswalk stripes,
alerting motorists further ahead of upcoming traffic
Where are the Spanish pages?
lights and enforcement of moving violations would
help. Putting concrete barriers around crosswalks wide I'm calling to say that while I think it's wonderful that
there are Russian pages in the TAB, I don't understand
enough for wheelchairs but too narrow for cars and
why there are not Spanish pages in the TAB. There are
trucks to park in might stop illegal parking there. I am
a lot more Latino people in Allston and Brighton, and it
therefore very gratified that The TAB ran Peter
would behoove The TAB to make these accessible to
Panepento 's article "Stuck in the middle" on Feb. 4
them also.
and that Councilor Brian Honan has doubled his past
effor1s of highlighting this very serious problem. The
Don't pass on the right
front page picture. while aptly illustrating this all-toI would like to alert the public on the rules of the road
common Allston-Brighton problem, has a fatal flaw
pertaining to passing on the right. Passing on the right is
that works against the intent of the story. Looking
more closely at the traffic light near Rourke's signage, only supposed to be pennitted on a multiple-lane highway that is divided by a barrier or median, on a oneI cannot help but notice that it is red and not the
way street with two or more lanes, when a vehicle in
ladies' time to cross. While making a very important
SPEAK-OUT,page 12
point, the TAB should not inadve11ently give any further ammunition to numerous advoSpeak-Out
cates all-too-ready to assign blame
in such situations to pedestrian care- A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-in telephone line. It
lessness.

Editors note: Thank you for having
an alert eye. Howel'er, the traffic
light must be red when pedestrians
have the right of way to cross the
street. If not, cars would be going
through the intersection 1rhile pedestrians were trying to cross the street.
They key in this picture is that the
"Don~ Wctlk" light is flashing, which
means that the pedestrians hare the
right of wa.\: Y<Jur points about
i111proring traffic safety are good
ones and ire 're 11·orking ll'ith you.

The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, with an •
easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the ed~orial pages and let
us know what you think of our perfonnance. Acall to 433-8329 will give
access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a brief message.
Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want their
~
comments published are asked to make that clear.
;,
Callers who leave messages for publication are
•
'/ ~
asked to leave a name and phone ..., .,,
~
4'
number in case we have a
question about the comment.
All items that are published in
the next week's edition will be
edited for length and clarity.
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COMMENTARY

Quietly waiting Nation of immigrants
for answers
turns on newcomers
walked and walked for more
than an hour, looking for the.
home of the woman whose hfe
was taken on her own porch the previous night.
I turned the comer of a dark, cres·

I

By Mel Yiasemlde

cent-shaped road off Brighton
Center. When I looked up, I saw a
group gathered around flickering
lights.
A candle, when lit in a place of
worship for remembrance or a wish,
is a potent image. But the sight of
open flames on the porch of a deserted street is both potent and brave.
Last Tuesday, a 31-year-old Asian
woman was beaten to her death with
a baseball bat, by an unknown
assailant, outside her Brighton
home.
On the porch, I saw two women
and a man.
The flames they lit shone light on
some bananas and apples.
"I am too upset to talk," the man
told me softly. "Are you a reporter?"
"Yes. Is there anything you want
people to know?"
"I want the police to find the person who did this to my wife," he
said.
"She was your wife?" I said.
"Yes. Linda was a very pleasant
person. I don't know who would do
this to her.
"We will light some incense now,

Pain maybe
eliminated
for millions
(SPECIAL)--A drug that is excitin~
researchers in the treatment of pai~
has been fonnulated into a new prod
uct known as" Arthur Itis and is
being called a "Medical Miracle ''by
some, in the treatment ofdebilitatin~
conditions such as arthritis, bursitis
rheumatism, painful muscle aches
µointaches, simple backache, bruises,
and more. Although the mechanis~
of action is unclear, experiments in
dicatethatArthur ltis. relieves pain
by first selectively attracting, and
thendestroyingthemessengerchemical which carries pain sensations to
the brain, thus eliminating pain in
the affected area. Arthur Itis, is
available immediately without a pre
scription in an odorless, greaseless
non-staining cream or new easy ap
plicator liquid fonn.Arthur Itis_ is
guaranteed to work or your money
back.
Use only as directed
1

"

0 1996. ScclW HCIJth Products, Inc

Available at:
Melvin Pharmacy
1558 Comm.Ave.
566-2281
Sutherland Pharmaq
1690 Comm.Ave.
232-3513

in a ceremony for her."
"We want the police to find the
person who did this to my friend,"
said one of the women. as the
flames burned and lit the colors of
the fruit on the white porch.
The porch stands high off the
street, like an elevated monument.
"May I give you my name and
number?" I said. "I want you to
know who you talked to."
"Give me your name."' said
Linda's husband. There were no
public tears. but a blanket of grief
reached down to the street.
"Do you have a pen?"
He had one ready - slim and gold.
I walked a few steps up the elevated porch, and he walked a few
steps down. We met halfway.
If I had walked up any further I
would have broken a mirage.
"I'm sorry. I wish there was
something I could say. But I know
there isn't."
I was about to pocket Linda's husband's skinny, golden pen when I
woke up and remembered he had
given it to me seconds earlier. I gave
it back.
He held his hand out to me, and I
took it.
It was the softest hand I've ever
touched, and if there was anything I
could have given him that would
have helped, I would have done it
then.
Instead, I started crying. He
walked back up and I back down,
until our palms parted ways.
I walked away and looked back
once, at the same stoic scene I had
interrupted.
Grief's not like a weight that can
be shared out like fruit in a basket: If
someone, somewhere. knows anything about this crime, please, come
forward. 0

F

ive months and one New
Year's later. the state of
Massachusetts along with
the rest of the country · will feel
the impact of the Welfare Reform
Act, passed last August with the
hope of slashing the unwieldy federal budget.
What will this act do? It will
eliminate federal benefits, such as
Supplemental Security Income and
food stamps. to refugees and legal
immigrants \\ho have lived in the
United States for five years but who
have not become citizens. These
benefits, which are used to feed
families and pay rent, -will be lost by
roughly 500,000 people nationwide
and up to 30,000 state residents,
beginning this spring.
Perhaps it's time to reexamine
what immigration means to this
country. Immigrants and refugees,
many of whom fled persecution and
peril in their homelands, have
helped make America what it is
today. Most of us are descended
from immigrants - parenL<;, grandparents and great-grandparents who came here with the hope of
making better lives for themselves
and their children.
Immigrants, in fact, contribute
more than they take. According to
the Urban Institute, immigrants pay
almost a third more in taxes per year
than they receive in benefits (almost
$70.3 billion in taxes vs. $42.9 billion received in services). Media
reports have noted that in countless
urban areas, newcomers have
revived depressed neighborhoods
that were once written off. From
Los Angeles to Chicago to New
York City, emigres have helped
revitalize inner-city businesses,
expand home ownership and develop entrepreneurial opportunities.

MARQUIS . Better
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384 WASHINGTON
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ST.• BRIGHTON,

CALL

MA 02135

782-1234

Nobody Knows Homes Better™

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride Round Tnp Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Serv1c1ng Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P 0 Box 45 7 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from dale of issue

Service depends on cob ovoilobiliry

Here in Boston. thanks to the tireless work of Jewish agencies supported by Combined Jewish
Philanthropies, more than 11 .350
refugees from the former Soviet
Union have been resettled since the
mid- I 970s. These newcomers are

We made these people
a promise when they
reached our shores that we would help
the tired, hungry
and poor.
highly educated, motivated and
focused. They have become
involved in their communities and
have enriched a variety of businesses and industries with their skills.
Their children, despite the challenge of mastering a new language,
are earning high marks in school
and going on to study at local universities. The majority of these
recent immigrants and refugees
have also achieved their ultimate
goal - becoming naturalized citizens of the United States.
The story doesn't end here, however. The process of becoming a citizen is not automatic; it requires
learning English, passing a citizenship exam and being rigorously
interviewed by the Immigration and
Naturalization Service.
But there is a pool of elderly,
infirm and handicapped refugees,
numbering about 1.000, who have
been here for five years or more and
who cannot possibly go through
such an intensive exam process.

These are the people at risk. We
need to find ways to help them be it through legislative changes to
the current act, exemptions for those
who cannot pass the exam or fiscal
aid from the state.
In his recently released budget,
Gov. William F. Weld has addressed
the situation and hac; allocated support for refugees and legal immigrants who may lose their federal
benefit.<;. While he fom1ulates the
breakdown of funds, local communities and organizations ha\·e
already accelerated efforts to help
those at risk by training non-citizens
to pass the U.S. Citizenship Exam.
CJP, for example, ha<;, just trained
45 volunteers - many of whom are
new Americans themselves - to go
out into the Greater Boston area and
help prepare, through a 12-week
intensive study program, elderly
refugees from the former Soviet
Union for the exam. But the clock is
ticking, and despite the best efforts
of concerned community members
and agencies, the most vulnerable
newcomers are facing immediate
economic hardship.
We 111ade these people a promise
when they reached our shores that we would help the tired, hungry
and poor. We assured those yearning
to breathe free that they would have
our support. Are we to now renege
on our nation's promises for the
salve of political convenience?
America is a nation of immigrants. Today's seekers of the
American Dream will be tomorrow's defenders of American life
Let's not place a moratorium on
their dream-building. 0
Michael B. Rukin is board chairman of Combined Jewish
Philanthropies and vice president of
the Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society.
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THE MEDICAL ASSOCIATES )
at D AVIS SQUARE

A multi-specialty group practice providing quality health care.
+ internal medicine

+diabetes/endocrinology

+ mental health counseling

+ cancer care

+podiatry

+radiology

+ rheumatology

+urology

+ mammography

+gynecology

+ general surgery

+ laboratory

+ gastroenterology

+ nephrology

+ EKG testing

+ nutrition counseling

+dermatology

+ physical medicine

+infectious disease

40 Holland Street, Somerville, 776-0176
A Secure /Joriwns Provider
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LrLrurious Function Rooms
Caterers, Wedding Consultants
"\Vlwtet>er tlte ocmsio11: we cater lo you.•
Inquire about our Roynl ll'edcli11g Plnns.
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Business Hours
MQ.trr.o.ly.JUSOAY·THIJ&S04t

11AM-8PM

f llOo\Y & SAHJmt.Y

1OAM-SPM

h1 ...1...cs. 54.:'ICMYS-C~'""l""l·BY Al'f'()MW~ ~lt

50 Winchester St., Newton Highlands

617-890-2282

• 50-75% OFF WEDDING GOWNS
• Canni, Diamond Collection, Hjelm, Christos. Etc.

Over 1000 Gowns to choose from!
NEWTON
617-332-7870

FRAMINGHAM
508-62()-6867

132Adams St

Tues-Fri 10-8 by Appt Sat 10-5 Walk-in

To place your ad in anJafrJl~f& please call JOSIE at 617-433~251

The office
next door is
vacant.
If you're
~~~·~ ~Hj ~ you
could land it.
A SAMPLE FROM THIS WEEK'S JOBSMART
STATE STREET BANK

LIBERTY MUTUAL

Client Service Officer • Client Service
Manager • Portfolio Accountants

Strategic Business Consultants
Technical Consultants
Project Managers • Client/Server
Developers • Software QIA Test

CMG INFORMATION
SERVICES
Web Developers • ActiveX Developers
Software QA
Product Marketing Managers

WAT£RS
Information Systems Speclalist
CNC Sep-Up Operator • Finishing Engineer

INTERNET
BUSINESS ADVANTAGES
Program Manager
Technical Consultant/Software Engineer
Network Architect

FIDELITY INVESTMENTS
Systems Analysts

PARTNERS HEALTHCARE
SYSTEMS
Systems Administrator - Radiology
Application Analyst • Data Manager
Network Engineer

MERCURY COMPUTER
Hardware Manager • Hardware
Engineers • Systems Engineers
Technical Marketing Writer

SCUDDERR STEVENS &
CLA K, INC
Product Support Representative
News Business Representative
FoxPro Programmer

If you haven't checked
JobSmart this week. you may be
missing out.

For more information call

617•433•6868

SMART."

http://www.jobsmart.com

NIMBY attitude should not
keep Granada House out

My 15 years in Disability Rights
has taught me that until a person or
family experiences severe illness,
drug or alcohol abuse, disability or
even criminal behavior within their
own group, they cannot tolerate the
thought of proximity. Perversely
enough, it is these same folks who
are outraged to discover that there
are no neighborhood or nearby services when they or their loved ones
are in need.
Deb Larson is known to me

The TAB's cover story on Feb. 11
might better be titled "Why won't
the [insert your ethnic I religious I
disability I sexual orientation I gender I age group of choice] just go
away?"
It is difficult to comment on this
article without questioning whether
the writer (Linda Rosencrance) is
simply naive,
being facetious
or truly igno.....-... Tell us what you think!
rant. As statWe want to hear from you. Leners or
ed by the
guest columns should be typewritten
writer (Fair
and signed; a daytime phone number
Housing Act---.is required for verification. Or call our
of 1988)
_ ___. reader call-in line at 433-8329. By mail:
and Christine
The TAB Community Newspapers, Letter.i
Griffin, Esq., it is
to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192.
not legal to deny
choice of housing By fax: (617) 433-8202. By e-mail: Tabnews@aol.com.
lo individuals
with disabilities who choose to live
through the Massachusetts
together in a residential neighborDepartment of Health Bureau of
hood. It is not relevant whether
Substance Abuse Task Force. Ms.
those living in the area "offered to
Larson was one of the first facility
help," or whether Granada House
directors to meet and exceed the
wants to move due to the (purportcompliance requirements for
edly false) "issue of money."
Section 504 / Rehabilitation Act
In tenns of Ms. Rosencrance 's
and Americans with Disabilities
'"facL-;," there are so few of them, I
Act. Granada House is a class act
question why this article wa-; not
a place where people can recovdone as a point of view. If attorneys
er,
interact
with society and learn
from Hale and Dorr, as well as offinew
behaviors
and habits in both
cials from Granada House "bullied
and
that of society.
their
interest
Mrs. Cardinal and neighbors," what
I
suspect
that
Ms.
Larson's nonexactly was said and done by these
response
to
the
TAB's
calls was
oppressors?
of
her
standard
pridemonstration
Could it be that Mrs. Cardinal was
ority:
administering
a
critical
prosurprised to find that you cannot
gram and assuring that consumers
take an on-the-record position on a
public matter and then claim private obtain needed services. Most of us
in not-for-profit human service
privilege? Regarding the "opposiagencies
simply do not have time
tion of local, state and federal [entito
deal
with
media issues which are
ties]" - who are these parties? ls
not
critical
to
our agencies or those
this simply a quantum leap on Ms.
whom we serve.
Rosencrance's part from "helping"
As for Mayor Menino, he has
(to intervene with the present landimproved safety in
certainly
lord)?
Boston,
as
well as committed himAccording to several levels of
to
upgrading
education, but as
self
laws, it does not matter one bit why
many people of color and with disGranada House chose the house at
abilities can testify, his willingness
70-72 Adamson St. The attempts of
to stand behind "the community" is
the local residents to "help," as well
too often contingent upon the comas their statemenL<> that "their oppomunity being white, able-bodied
sition has nothing to do with
and nati ve Bostonian.
Granada House's clienL<; ..." do not
For Ms. Rosencrance: check out
ring true.
In the early part of the century, and Lorraine Hansberry's "A Raisin in
well into the I960's. it wac; "property the Sun." The difference between
personal bias and institutional disvalues." More recently, it hac; been
"traffic," "lack of transportation,"
crimination is that which occurs
when we feel justified and appro"overload of sewers" (yes. really!),
priate about motivating others to
and "potential molestation of children" (by a population among which act concertedly to deny the rights,
there was absolutely no evidence of
humanity or freedom of persons by
such proclivity!). It is sad, countercategory or class.
productive and sometimes blatantly
It does not matter how civil,
evil and illegal when the "Not In My benevolent or well-intentioned
Backyru·d" (a.k.a. NJMBY) folks
these acts are stated to be.
start agitating for a neighborhood
Mary E. Wambach, executive
with as little diversity as they can
director, Boston Center for
swmg.
Independent Living, Inc.
SPEAK-OUT!

FROMPAGElO
the left lane is turning left or preparing to take a left tum. By obeying
this la~ we could possibly avoid
accidents, injuries and possibly
death, especially on streets like
Brighton Avenue, Washington
Street. Market Street and Nonantum
Road.

Granada coverage is biased
I am getting very annoyed with the
tone of the very bia.;;ed coverage of
the Granada House controversy. The
proposed site is called by the TAB
writer Linda Rosencrancc a~ '"one of
the few remaining neighborhoods in

Allston." Does that imply that the
clients in recovery in Granada
House have no family or no family
values? That's a sanctimonious
judgment being passed on to people
who are trying to recover from
addiction. I live near the current site
of Granada House and until this
controversy I never even knew it
existed. They certainly have not disrupted the "family atmosphere" of
my street or neighborhood. I have
never faced any addiction problems
myself, but I fully recognize and
support the need of others to get
serious help for their addictions.
SPEAK-OUT,page 13
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SPEAK-OUT
FROMPAGE12
I am thankful for places like
Granada House.

Tracy should not be ignored
I'm calling to respond to the politics
article in the Feb. 11-17 issue of this
week's paper. I am wondering why
Susan Tracy, who is a former state
representative from AllstonBrighton, is not mentioned in this
article. Including names of other
front-runners is one thing. It is my
understanding, however, that Susan
Tracy is actually a declared candidate. In addition, she is from this
community. I'm really kind of concerned about that. I'm hoping that
there will be a response. I am a
Brighton resident.

Editor's note: Until this week, we
were not aware ofTracy'sfonnal
intentions. We are rww. Check out
this week's column.

Why we don't want
Granada House
I would like to follow up on The
TAB's article regarding the
Adamson Street residents and our
opposition to Granada House's relocation to 70-72 Adamson St. Mrs.
Cardinal was hospitalized on

Monday [Feb. 10] due to unbearable stress that she ha<; been under
for the past year regarding Granada
House's proposed relocation next
door to her home of 30 years. I've
known Mrs. Cardinal since I was a
young girl and wish her a quick and
full recovery. I grew up in this
neighborh<X><i and remember that
Mrs. Cardinal wa<; one of the
favorite moms. If Granada House
wins in Suffolk Superior Court next
week to move to Adamson Street, I
would strongly advise these people
to in treatment to look for a different program. The people of Granada
House will never be accepted into
the Adamson Street neighborhood.
It's not because of the residents'
temporary disabilities, but due to
the legal actions thrust upon our
neighbors, community leaders and
elected officials by Deb Larson,
Thaleia Schlesinger and Vince
McCarthy of Hale and Dorr. In my
opinion, Deb Larson has deceived
us since the first day she told us she
wants neighborhood approval in
getting a variance. Granada House's
proposed move to Adamson Street
has already hurt this neighborhood
enough.

Boston Overnight
Just For The Fun O f It!

[!]~[!]

ll[l]~
12 Weeks of Wine, Food, Theatre,
Art, Music and Romance
So much to do, you've got to stay over!

We'd love to show you around.
MASSACHUSETTS

Greater Boston Convention tie Visitors Bureau. Just for the fun of itl
call toll free •••• l ·888·SEB-BOSTON for what to do tie where to stay.

SENIOR
CALENDAR

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., for the
week of Feb. 18-25. The senior center is open Monday-Friday, from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120

Tuesday, Feb. 18
9 a.m. - Exercise class. No cost.
10 a.m. - Bowling at the Kenmore
Bowladrome. Call the senior center
for information.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
1 p.m. - Bingo.

\Nednesday,Feb. 19

1

E VE BEEN YOUR

9 a.m. - Art class.
9:30 a.m. - Alterations & Sewing.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
12:45 p.m. - English as a Second
Language clac;s.
1 p.m. - Oak Square Seniors.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA. 470 Washington St..
Brighton.

NEIGHBORHOOD BANK

Thursday, Feb. 20

1

·wE RE HERE TO STAY.

9 a.m. - Exercise.
10 a.m.
Blood pressure.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
1-3 p.m. - Venus' bingo.
1-4 p.m. - Bridge.

Friday, Feb. 21

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

9:30 a.m. - ESL.
10 a.m. - Walking.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Wa<;hington St.,
Brighton.

TELEPHONE:

BROOKLINE VILLAGE

Monday, Feb. 24
10 a.m. - Walking.
11 a.m. - Chi Gung exercise.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
12:45 p.m. - ESL.
1 p.m. - Line dance.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St..
Brighton.

617 730-3500

COOLIDGE CORNER
EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

G:r

SOUTH BROOKLINE
LONGWOOD
WASHINGTON SQUARE

MEMBER FDIC/DIF

-

Ut\11
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SCHOOL NEWS
Brighton High teacher
wins award
Russell Cook, a chemistry teacher at
Brighton High School, was recently
named a winner of the 1996-97
Rollins Griffith Teacher Center
Award.
The annual award is presented to
Boston Public School teachers who

have designed innovative project~ in
the classroom, and is aimed to help
teachers enhance their professional
development skills.
Cook's award of just under $500
was awarded for his project, "Using
Chemistry to Understand What Food
Needs for Proper Growth."
Cook told The TAB that the grant
enabled him to extend a project he

started last year when his class
designed and built a hydroponic system. In that project, he and his student~ grew plants using chemicals
and showed the effects of chemicals
on growth.
With the Griffith grant money,
Cook said he has been able to build
a dual system where plants can be
grown in full chemicals and in a

depleted mix. The students juniors and seniors - mixed all the
solutions for the system. They are
now observing the project and comparing results.
The system was built with a sump
pump, rain gutters and two-by-fours.
The students transplanted the plants
grown in the system to outside the
school's front door.

How far do they have to raise
your health insurance pre ·urns
before you pick up the phone?
Medicare and medical insurance supplemental
companies have notified beneficiaries of increased
premiums and deductibles.Are you one of the unlucky
ones who received a letter stating that your premium
was, indeed raised?
Our phones were ringing off the hook with people
asking if we are still providing Secure Horizons, Tufts
Health Plan for Seniors, with no additional monthly
premium~

The answer is YES. Secure Horizons will continue to
offer our current plan benefits without additional
premiums or plan deductibles. Plus, for 1997, we have
expanded our network of physician groups and have
added many leading hospitals.
There is no membership fee to join Secure
Horizons, Tufts Health Plan for Seniors. There are no
hidden charges. Simply stated, Secure Horizons offers
you more benefits than Medicare, virtually eliminating
the need for extra health insurance.
Find out why more than 500,000 people
nationwide are already enjoying the quality health care
and savings available through Secure Horizons, one of
the largest health plans of its kind.
Join us for a special presentation at a convenient
location in your community. Refreshments will be
provided and you can pick up a free information kit to
take home and compare Secure Horizons to your
current coverage. Call 1-800-978-2222 to reserve your
place. We look forward to seeing you!

Cook said that the project has
given students the "opportunity to do
different things, to do hands-on
work."
Maureen Jelloe, director of the
Rollins Griffith Teacher Center, said
that this year's grant, awarded to 21
teachers citywide, was tied to the
system's city-wide learning standards and was made on the basis of
"good ideas and good teaching techniques."
According to School Department
officials, Rollins Griffith's widow,
Mildred Griffith, established the
grant program in her late husband's
memory in the 1980s. Described as
"career professional," Griffith was a
Boston school principal and district
superintendent, and she is a retired
Boston teacher and district superintendent.

Grant benefits
early-childhood education
Early-childhood education in
Allston-Brighton recently received a
boost when $90,000 in grant money
was distributed to four local programs.
Paul Creighton, executive director
of the Allston-Brighton APAC (Area
Planning Action Council), said last
week that the funding provided 10
more slots for 3- and 4-year-olds in
early education programs in AllstonBrighton. Crittendon House and
APAC will each get three new slots
and Jackson Mann Community
Center and Jackson Mann
Elementary School are each picking
up two slots.

CRAFTERS
WANTED
24th Annual
Heritage Craft Fair
Saturday, March 15, 1997

at Keefe Tech,
Framingham
For booth information
call: (508) 655-3075

COMMUNITY CASH

SAVE $3.00

·

MEETING CALENDAR

Thursday, February 20, 2:30 p.m. -

Nelly's, A Village Tavern

1391 Washington Street
West Newton, MA

Friday, February 21, 2:00 p.m. -

Holiday Inn
1200 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA

you can save $3 on official Walt Disney's
World On Ice"" - Toy S!otyMerchandise
Oncluding cotton candy, snow cones,
T-shirts, programs and morel when
purchasing event tickets. Just ask the
ticket seller for Community Cash and you'll
receive a S3.00 voucher. Present
voucher to Walt Disney's Wo~d
On Ice merchandise attendant
"!> to receive rebate.
._ ~ Call TlcketMaster to order
•
your Tickets and Community
Cash. Good only for select
r,
perlonnances. Not valid
•
I
with any other offers.
Not redeemable for cash.
. • : ""
Subject to avaHability.

I

Courtesy of

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

CHARGE BY PHONE:

(617/508) 931-2000

In-Home Appointments Are Also Available.
The toys are back •••

ON ICE!
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RELIGION
I

I

I

"YESSSS!"
THE LATEST MEDICAL IREAKTHROUGH IN
OBISml THE NEW "RN·PHEN"' WEIGHT
LOSS PROGRAM AS SEEN ON '20·20",
"WORLD NEWS TONIGHT"' AND "DAY 1 "'I
YOUI 2·5 POUND WllGNT LOSS Pll WIEK
EVEN nPS THE SCALE IN YOUI FAVOll
Obesity 1s noc a failure of \\lllpower. buc ralher a chronic
medical cond111on. II can be correcled wnh med1cat1on
JUSI as diabeles can be correcled \\Ith insulin.
Al Medical Weighc Loss Cencer. we'll help you develop a
new rela11onsh1p with food and 'ho" you how 10 stop eating
"1th your emo11ons We make 11 eaoy!
\\'hy 0 Because you"ll be pulling your.elf 1n the hands of
experiened \\eight loss Heallh Care Pracuuoners. ' O
pre-packaged d1e1 foods lo eal' 'O g1mm1cks! Jusl a
proven program that \\Orks! We"re passionate aboul
helping you gel che weight off and
keeping 11 off' Call for )Our f"ree
CoMullation because
nochin~ ca,ted belier that thin.

1-888·~IED-SLThf
Bo~l o n , Chestnut Hill, Quine),
\\estboro, Woburn

Allston Congregational Church interim pastor, Rodney Petersen.

Allston minister presents
video to group in Africa
Peterson uses trip to
Kenya to help show
link between
science, theology
By ~ndreae Downs
TAB Corre!.pondent
video produced by an
Allston minister and cowritten by one of his
parishioners was shown last month
al the World Council of Churches
meeting in Nairobi, Kenya. Allston
Congregational Church's interim
minister, the Rev. Rodney Petersen,
took the video with him as part of
the WCC's presentation of research
on ten affirmations.
'!he Planning Committee wanted us lo present our findings so that
[lay] people from Kenya could
understand them," Petersen said.
People from around the world
elaborated on the theme - 'The
Creation as Beloved of God" and talked about how the indigenous perspective is important to
understanding creation, Petersen
said.
These affirmations will fom1 the
basts of the wee agenda for the
21st century. The council is made
up of the majority of Protestant
churches. including the Pentecostal
and the Orthodox. The Cathohc
Church also sends representatives.
although it is not a full memlx:r
Besides pastoring the roughly 40
congreganLs of Allston
Congregational. Petersen ts the
head of the Boston Theolog1cal
Institute, where he has been working on the video.
The BT! coordinates exchanges
between nine area theological
schools - including St. John's
Seminary and the Holy Cross
Greek Orthodox School of
Theology - making it the only
such broad-based consortium of
theological schools in the country.
The BTI has also been involved in
promoting dialogues between the
scientific and religious community
nationally.
Much of the video was shot at a
conference the BT! held with the

A

Environmental programs
draw faithful
While Allston Congregational
Church's interim minister. the
Re\. Rodney Petcrst..1. has been
focusing much of his auention
globally, his interest in local em iron mental issues hm; been responsible for helping recruit new members to his home congregation.
Peterson started a local enYironmental group called Earth
Keepers. which has been working
to protect and enhance a bit of
greenspace on the grounds at
Allston Congregational Church.
The land provides a green link
between the large park near the
West End House and the rest of
Allston.
Petersen said that programs
such as Earth Keepers haYe drawn
students to the church. which last
spring had a membership of about
American Association for the
Advancement of Science in 1995
on "Consumption. Population and
the Environment."' TI1e conference
convened ahoul 250 scientists.
along with theologians and church
people.
The Yideo h1ings together people
of many faiths. scientists and oth
ers. and of varying political per-.ua
sions. lo talk ahout the need for a
value-laden d1scuss1on of the
earth\ prohle1m•. State Rep. Byron
Rushing (D-Boston). Secretat)' of
the Interior Bruce Babbit,
American Indians, Protestants,
Jews. Muslims and Catholics all
speak lo themes of environmental
justice, sustainability of the human
race in the current environment,
and a religious ethic of "stewardship," meaning that humans have
been charged by God to care for
the earth.
"Stewardship is really an old
church concept that is not emphasized often enough in this consumer society." Petersen said.
The video is hcing circulated to
television stations for possible

30, and has lowered the average
age of congregants from 60 to 30.
"Many of the younger people
who have started lo come arc very
much concerned about this issue
and the way.churches try lo give
new sense of meaning to how we
use things," Petersen said.
Petersen's interest in the enYironment stems from a summer
camp he once ran for his son\
classmates. Over the years. he has
hccome increasingly interested in
the role that religion can play in
scientific discussions - primarily
ahout the environment.
'111crc's an increasing sense
that the community of knowledge
and the community of values have
to talk to each other." he said.

1/2 OFF ALL PEPPERIDGE FARM COOKIES, CRACKERS,
GOLDFISH, LAYER CAKES, TURNOVERS AND BREAD ITEMS.
Non-Promotional Items Only • No coupon Necessary

*1/2 off manufacturers suggested retail price,
may Not Be Combined With Other Offers.

Thursday Feb. 20th, Friday Feb. 21st,
Saturday, Feb. 22nd, Sunday Feb. 23rd

M·F 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sun 12-4
~

- Andreae Dmrns

hroadcast. It will also be used by
congregations and colleges to stimulate discussion. Petersen said.
"We're \\riling a study guide to
take people heyond awareness to
ways to li,·c \\ ith ste\\4llll\hip."' he
said.
The guide will also raise awareness ahout the kind of en\'ironment
in which chi ldren are heing raised.
··no children ha\'e a right to clean
air. clean water Jnd lead free
homes? These are social justice
is-.ucs for children:· Petersen said.
Shortly before he left for Kenya,
Petersen. with Bcrgerscn. showed
the video to ahout 30 Allston
Congregational mcmhcrs. where it
was very well-received. he said.
The BT! is sponsoring another
environmental-religious colloquium Feb. 21 on ··Global Ethics or a
Global Ethic'1" at 3-5 p.m. at
Harvard Divinity School,
Cambridge. Mary Evelyn Tucker
of the Bucknell University
Dcpa11ment of Religion and Steven
Rockefeller of Middlchul) College
\\ ti! speak. For details. call
527-.+880. _J

:.,..en

CAM HRIDGE THRIFT STOHE

~

87 BL\N<:11A1rn Ro.\D
(617)661-6:~6 1

CAMBRIDGE LOCATION

~
~ BLANCHARD RD.

()
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en BRIGHTON ST.
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"Thnh denotes produc!s -eturied unsold by d1stnbu!ors or

~

<I '.s nor meeting our high standards for firS1 quality

Cottage Bakery
Cottage Bakery & Cafe features
great coffee and was winner of
1994 Boston Herald taste off.
Cottage Bakery & Cafe doughnuts
not only have substance but flavor. After working for years in a 8...___ _ _ _ _... 5 office I enjoy dealing directly
with my customers.
Founded 3 years ago by Phyllis Boyd, Cottage offers
doughnuts for both wholesale and retail sale.

533 Washington Street• Brighton • (617) 254-9144
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Dressing up for
·Mardi Gras
The Catholic Daughters of America did their best to bring
Bourbon Street to Brighton recently as they celebrated Mardi Gras
at the Knights of Columbus Hall. Members of the group brought
out their masks and beads to commemorate Fat Tuesday with a
night of food and entertainment.

Photos by Margaret Fannakis

Mary Benson waves her frying pan to declare herself eligible for the pancake-flipping relay race - an ancient Mardi Gras
tradition.
(Above left) Claire H~y of the Catholic Daughters of America.

Florence Sheehan (left) is crowned the new ''Queen of Mardi Gras" by former
queen Madeline Fil7.simmons. Sheehan "on the Mardi Gras costume contest.

Gladys McDonnell watches the festivities through her clown mask.

:\tadeline Fit1simmons cla1is along '~ith a troupe of dancers.
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When a tenninally ill patient wants to die
Controversial
physician-assisted
suicide presents
both ethical,
moral dilemmas

District Committee to
Improve End-of-Life
Care.
Wheeler cites studies
showing that depression
motivates many suicide
requests.
"We need to be willing
to listen and be attuned to
all the things on a
By Donna L McDaniel
patient's mind, and then
TAB Correspondent
offer whatever support is
hysician-assisted suicide, not needed, including social,
to be confused with Dr.
economic and family
Kevorkian's ministrations, is
concerns," says Wheeler.
in the spotlight. The issue is before
In an "anti-drug culthe U.S. Supreme Court to decide if ture," Wheeler notes that
physician-assisted suicide for termi- some doctors fear legal
nally ill patients is a constitutional
action against them and
right.
"don't give adequate
While some liken this argument
doses of narcotics." The
to the intense abortion debate, confear of turning terminal
versations with area physicians on
patients into addict.<; by
both sides of the question reveal
exceeding customary
substantial common ground amid
doses of morphine "is as
the controversy.
ridiculous as it sounds,"
"If the intent is to make the
he says. ·
patient comfortable, nobody has [a]
Sharon Cohen, an
problem with that, even if it hac;tens experienced hospice
death," says Allan Goroll, M.D.,
nurse, finds that the relief
president-elect of the Massachusetts of pain ends the converMedical Society, which opposes
sation about wanting to
physician-assisted suicide.
die. Hospice services support termiAccording to Goroll, the society
nally ill patients in finding "a
wants to work with the medical
meaning for one's life, and a sense
community to raise physicians'
of peace about dying," says Cohen,
skills to enhance end-of-life care. A community educator for the hosspecial emphasis is placed on hospice program for Jewish Family
pice care, but Goroll says, "We
and Children's Service of Greater
need more dollars for that."
Boston.
The real issue is that people are
'Treat the depression first," says
not getting adequate terminal care.
Michael Grodin, M.D., professor at
'1'oo many linger on with support
Harvard Medical School and direcsystems and inappropriate technoltor of the Law, Medicine and Ethics
ogy," says Goroll.
Program at Mac;sachusetts General
More appropriate treatment
Hospital.
could provide much less of a call
'The whole discussion is the
for physician-assisted suicide,
symptom, not the solution, to a
according to H. Brownell Wheeler,
problem," says Grodin, namely
M.D., professor at the University of society's view and fear of dying
Massachusetts Medical School and and the longing for "the quick and
chairman of the society's Worcester easy fix," he says.

P

Dermatology
and Dermatologic
Surgery

Brttdnoy

at the

.Movies

Ampk free parking • Evening
and early morning appointments
• Hospital affiliations:
Newton-Welksley Hospital
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

------ 'i --------

Acupuncrure

.,..,,cl

Sh!A.rsu/Acupressure
Co.ll fo.- IY>fo.-ma.t:to"
a..,d a.ppot.,~C1"1r

Quinci Sp.-o.'Jue. Lie.Ac .
G

(617) 787 3475

•
•
•
•

Specializing in women's issues, trauma. and recovery
Certified Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Counselors
Convenient Copley Square Location; near MBTA; ample parking
Insurance accepted; fee adjustments available
617-266-5995

Treating Recovery a5 a Journey of the Heart

ARE You EMBARRASSED BY
A RED Nose, A RED FACE OR
BLUE VEINS ON YouR FACE?
The PhotoDenn®VL is a laser-like instrument
that provides a non-inrnsi,-e method for rcrnovrng spider 'cm' .111d
superficial enLirged blood vessels
0THFR 0FRMATOLOGY SFR\'l(TS

• Glycolic Facial treatments for Aging and Acne-Prone Skin
• Laser Treatments for \Vart and Mole removal
• Collagen and Fibrel injections for scars & wrinkles

850 BOYLSTON STREET
SUITE 115
CHESTNUT H1u, MA 02167
(617) 277-6141

FITNESS FOR YOUR MIND:
Confidential help for personal
and relationship concerns

Genevieve Coyle, LICSW
Judith Kee, LICSW
492-4324
Central Sq., Cambridge

4

Heidi Conner, LICSW, CADAC
Joanne Franchi, LMHC, CADAC

FUl"GAL NAILS • BRIITLE NAILS

'i-----

~
.

Psychotherapy for Individuals, Couples, and Groups

GENERAL DERMATOLOGY
NAIL DISORDERS

GLYCOLIC PEELS
ADOLESCENT DERMATOLOGY

GPo

CieY>°Ck
So.fe
effecrlw:

ed suicide law, there are no protec- •
tions for patients who want to
choose physician-assisted suicide
- or who don't. There are no criteria, no guidelines for eligibility, no
reporting and no accountability,
says Mero.
State Rep. Doug Petersen (DMarblehead), sponsor of a
Massachusetts bill to allow physician-assisted suicide and establish
specific guidelines, says that over
the years people have suggested to
him that "the American way of
dying has some real problems,
especially the technology that
means we can't control our own
deaths."
Petersen, a former clinical director of a mental health agency, says
his bill would require physicians to
exhaust all possible avenues before
supporting a patient's choice to die.
Petersen suggests that those who
insist that the patient "live to the
bitter end" look the patient "in the
eye and tell him why."
Over the next several months,
the U.S. Supreme Court will rule
whether a person has a constitutional right to seek a physician's assistance in dying or whether this is a
matter for individual states to legislate. Either way, there may well be
a statewide debate that engages not
only physicians but ethicists and
religious groups who oppose physician-assisted suicide on moral
grounds. 0

Senior Source
Connecting you with all
your home care needs
•
•
•
•
•
•

Homemakers & companions
Llve-in or live-out
Meal preparation & housekeeping
Escorted transportation
Home repair & adaptation
In-home salon services & more!

With one calL.. 24 hours a day,
7daysaweek

~

Senior Source
1-800-318-0220 or 817·985-IMOS
A member of The A•O.S Group

'i-----

SKIN CANCER

I

Grodin notes pragmatically that
not only can any patient simply
refuse medical treatment, but suicide is not illegal - "you don't
need a doctor to do it."
Legalization offers physicians
the benefits of consultation and the
right to act without fear of being
sued.
Still, as N. C. Webb, M.D., of
Belmont, an advocate of legalization, puts it, "We're only deluding
ourselves if we think [physiciana<;sisted suicide] isn't going on."

Without legal guidelines, these informal
practices invite abuse,
says Webb, a retired
health-care consultant
who serves on the board
of the Hemlock Society.
an organization which
promotes the rights of
individuals to make their
own choices about medical care, including the
right of terminally ill
patients to thoughtfully
plan their own deaths
with the assistance of a
physician.
Supporters believe
patients should have the
right to be in control
over their final days and
be reassured that their
wishes will be fulfilled.
Advocates note that
not all suffering can be
relieved by narcotics.
While pain control and
attention to the person
would make these cases
rare, the option should
still be available, according to Sidney Wanzer,
M.D., clinical director of Health
Services at Harvard Law School
and one of the framers of the model
statute for Massachusetts. Wanzer
reports that in his 30 years of private practice in Concord, only a
handful of patients had suffering so
intolerable that "it's obvious there
was no other way out."
As the system exists now,
according to Rev. Ralph Mero,
Unitarian-Universalist minister
instrumental in the passage of the
Washington State physician-assist-

MADELINE BACHTA, M.0., P.C./DERMATOLOGY

300

& LASER SURGERY

CHESTNUT STREET, NEEDHAM

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT -

617-449-5224

•
•
•
•

Youville Hospital
& Rehabilitation Center
School of Prachcal NuNng

(617) 491-6466
N.L.N. Accredited
Financial Assistance

1 year, full time, LPN program, days
2 year, part-time, LPN program, nights
Part time Certified Nursing Assistant, 10 weeks
Info sessions: 1st, 3rd Wed of month 6pm
799 Concord Ave., Cambridge, MA 02138

Village Pharmacy
Metro Boston's Pharmacy for Infertility Medications since 1986

Village Pharmacy specializes in the various products
to treat infertility and maintains the largest and most
complete inventory in New England.
Progesterone suppositories expertly compounded.

Most insurance plans welcome
MC • VISA • AMEX
ASK ABOUT OUR SHIPPING/DELIVERY SERVICE.

735-9090
Weekdays, 8am-7pm
Sat. 8am-5pm.
Sun. 9am-2pm
Ground floor • Medical Office Bldg . • One Brookline Place • Brookline
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When your life i6 in a 6pin,
help i6 ju6t around the corner.
CHRISTIE CARLSON MSW UCSW - HURON VILL, W CAMBRIDGE
MYRA DURKIN MSW LICSW - DAVIS SQ, SOMERVILLE
BET MACARTHUR MSW LICSW - CENTRAL SQ, CAMBRIDGE
GAIL MARSH MSW LICSW - HARVARD SQ, CAMBRIDGE
GATE WEST MSW LICSW- PORTER SQ, CAMBRIDGE

Hope for nearsightedness

for prompt, private referral

(617) 455 6189
Convenient, experienced professional care
for family, work, or personal problems.
ServinB the community since 1971.

VENCOR HOSPITAL • BOSTON
Providing Multiple Arnte Care Services

V entilator Care
E nterostomal Wound Care

N eorological/CVA Care
C ardiopulmonary Care
0

xygen Therapy/Ma nagement
R enal Dialysis Care
Vencor Hospital • Boston is a long term acute care hospital specoalozonl( on the recovery ol
ICU and other acutely 111 patients Medical leadership 1s provided by prominent pulmonolog1sts and spec1alosts aln1loated with Bngham and Women's Hospital Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center and St. Elizabeth's Medical Center Uniquely designed lac ilo
toes, cost effective methodologies (teleradoology, computerized medical record sy\tem
ere.), and 101erd1sc1plonary spec1alozat1on are unified to create value for the healthcare \ystem Vencor Hospital • Boston 1s the perfect march for hospitals and managed health care
organozat1ons that need collaborauon on long-term, rewurce-ontens1ve patients

Surgical procedures
may help those who
have myoptic vision
By Lynda Beltz
TAB Correspondent
aser surgery is changing the
course of many surgical procedures.
A laser process, called photorefracti ve keratectomy, is rapidly
replacing the previous "knife procedure" known as radial keratectomy

L

Vencor Hospital • Boston
1515 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02135
(6 17) 254-1100

Ameria's Long-Term Healthcare Network

Re~hape
FOR

A high-energy laser light vaporiies a thin la}er of corneal ti'i.we to correct nearsighted vision.

for those with nearsighted vision.
Since 1978, RK has been perfonned in this country on over a
million people. With RK, an operation that takes less than 30 minutes,
the surgeon makes a series of incisions in the cornea to change its
shape and improve myopia or nearsightedness - a condition which
most often occurs because the eyeball is too long (rather than the normal, rounded shape) or the cornea is
too curved.
However, with PRK, a surgical
procedure that takes about 15 min-

utes to perfonn, the outennost layer
of the cornea is removed with a special instrument. An invisible, highenergy light vaporizes a very thin
layer of corneal tissue. The amount
of tissue removed depends on the
degree of correction that's needed.
After the PRK surgery, a patch or
soft contact lens "bandage" is worn
for a few days until the epithelium
(a tissue over the cornea) regrows,
usually within 48-72 hours. With
RK, the patch is not necessary.
Only one eye is treated at a time,
VISION, page 19

Your Life

ON LY 549

Right now you can enjoy our all new and expanded facilities
including our new cardio loft expansion in Brookline or our all new
E. Milton Club- now doubled in size.
Your membership includes... over 60 different aerobic classes per
week, cybex and bodymasters weight training equipment,
treadmills, recumbent/upright life cycles, stair masters, life steps,
sauna, steam, private dressing rooms and much more.
All in a setting designed to make
women's fitness the best it can be .

CALL TODAY!

Monday - Wednesday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturday 8:30 - noon

~&#-

FITNESS
~UNLIMITED
.,1ie-P;

FITNESS CENTER FOR W0\1E"

Special Limited Time Introductory Offer

6

011t1'11timt healtll scn•ices nt t/1c Briglltoll M11mw Hen/th Celllcr are prm•ided l•y
St E/1~nl•t'lh's Medical Ce11tcr

Fit Weeks

s49oo

For more information, call 562-5585 For an appointment, call 562-5250
•
•
•
•

A full range of services for children and adults
Immediate appointments for new patients
Convenient location with free parking
Most insurance plans accepted

We offer expanded hours
for primary and urgent care!

Brighton Marine Health Center
Brookline, 62 (Rear) Harvard St. 232-7440
E. Milton, 364 Granite Ave. 698-0260

77 Warren Street, Brighton
n,, "i<h•lf .\l1dvaf (;m11put /11
a cUrita.~ ( hrist1 llfal!it

H11,itl1·tl \111mf,

Iii Wr ( "n ttf·T 1.\111,

t

\_f

F ' rhf·tlt s \ ltdicof <:ottr'Tu/ /Wt•lf
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Menopause treatment
Chinese medicine
used to treat
symptoms
Byliying Wu
Special to The TAB

omen are leading the
trend in seeking safe,
effective and natural alternatives to traditional medical therapies. In their quest, they are finding a
viable treatment for the symptoms of
menopause.
Menopause, the cessation of a
woman's menstrual cycle, is brought
about by the gradual reduction in the
production of the hormone estrogen.
This change in hormone production
is often accompanied by symptoms
such as hot flashes, insomnia, night
sweats, heart palpitations, depression,

W

anxiety, initability, propensity toward
anger, irregular menstruation, vaginal
dryness and osteoporosis. Symptoms
of menopause are commonly treated
with hormone replacement therapy.
However, the World Health
Organization, the medical branch of
the United Nations, includes
menopause among 41 conditions that
respond favorably to traditional
Chinese medicine.
Traditional Chinese medicine, the
term for acupuncture, herbal therapy
and their philosophy, is based on the
idea of Qi (pronounced chee), the
body's energy that travels along 14
main paths called meridians.
Problems can occur when this energy
flow is blocked. Stimulating meridian point<> restores balance to the
body's normal energy flow, helping
to relieve pain and promote wellness.
The most common treatment in

traditional Chinese medicine is
acupuncture. Acupuncture is performed with FDA-approved needles
that are sterile, disposable, thin and
flexible. By inserting needles in various points along meridians, the flow
of Qi is improved. During treatment,
some patients feel a mild tingling or
tugging sensation, but most report little or no discomfort.
MEDICINE, page 20

FREE Weight Loss & Dietary
Cleansing Lecture
Wed., Feb. 26th, 6: 30-S:OOpm
Join Registered Dietitian Susan Carroll for a
fascinating look into weight loss and the role of
nutrition. This lecture is a must for anyone wanting
lasting weight loss. Preregistration is required.

Dietary Cleansing Program
Begins Thurs., Feb. 27th, 6:30-S:OOpm
This four-week program is based on a diet of natural foods:
fruits, vegetables & their juices, and whole grains. It will
cleanse and rejuvenate the body, and nourish the whole person
to live a healthy, balanced life. Cost: $150.

~~~~~~~;2.~ tr; \
SmC'l~in~ Ce~!>,11100

• Cha~ra Assimilation
Rck.tx: Pro(l:'Nm'I · it ~l\:nllc pur ilKation

Space Is limited, so please preregister for all programs:
Call (617) 661-6225, ext. 230 for more Information.

& b.1lan~in\? ()I th :-ub1k cnl..'r~'J' 1.i:ntl..'r:>.

lfl..',uin\! IMrmony with - !ht'. ~,•ul
mirnl ind bndy

• Spiritual Counseling & Energy Healing
• Immune System Enpowerment
for more inlormalion. Cilll Kyri Spencer. Ph.Dal

The Marino Center for Progressive Health

Seraphim • 617-788·9339

2500 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge MA 02140

Dedicalcd to hcalin~ 1hc >oul

An alternative to glasses
VISION, from page 18
think they want to have one of the
with the second surgery performed
three procedures done change their
minds once they learn what's
three to four months after the first
eye has recovered. Eye drops are
involved.
used to anesthetize the cornea dur"!' d rather disappoint them before
surgery than afterwards," he says.
ing both RK and PRK procedures.
RK and PRK are performed by a
"Patients should be sure they understand all of the risks, the possible
number of area corneal surgeons,
including Dimitiri Azar, M.D.,
complications, the alternatives, and
director of Refractive Surgical
above all have realistic expectaServices at Massachusetts Eye and
tions."
Ear Infirmary in Boston. Azar,
The American Academy of
author of a recently published book, Ophthalmology agrees with Azar
"Refractive
that caution is
Surgery"
called for before
(Appleton and
corneal surgery
"Patients should be
Lange, a Simon
is elected.
and Schuster
sure they understand
According to
subsidiary; New
the AAO, thouall of the risks, the
York; 1997), also
sands of people
performs LASIK possible complications, have had PRK
surgery on nearin the United
the alternatives, and States,
sighted patients.
the
LASIK (Laser above all have realistic majority of
In Situ
which have
expectations.''
Keratomi Jeusis)
been successful.
is a new version
After the proceof laser surgery
Dimitiri Azar, M.D.,
dure, almost
in which the sureveryone expedirector of Refractive Surgical
geon first cuts a
riences some
Services, Massachusetts Eye
flap from the
blurred
vision
and Ear Infirmary, Boston
cornea, and then
and discomfort
puts it back in
which may last
place after laser
a few days,
reshaping. The LASIK procedure
while others report blurred vision
hastens healing, which can take sev- for a few weeks or months before
eral weeks or months with PRK,
the improvement takes effect.
and reduces the pain which some
The AAO also reports that possipatients experience for a few days
ble complications include over-andor longer after the PRK procedure.
under corrections that may require
Azar says the decision about
additional operations, minor light
which procedure to use depends on sensitivity, glare and night "halos"
a number of factors, all of which
around images that can last for sevpatients should consider prior to
eral weeks after the operation. In
very rare cases, patients have expeelecting corneal surgery to correct
myopia.
rienced a persistent haze that may
The first factor is the degree of
take up to three years to clear.
nearsightedness of a patient. PRK is
Photorefractive surgery is usually
usually used when the degree of
performed on people who are 20 or
nearsightedness is mild to moderate. older since nearsightedness tends to
A second factor is the degree of
stabilize at about age 20. Azar has
discomfort the patient is willing to
performed PRK on people in their
accept, as some patients report mod- 70s who needed surgical "adjusterate to severe pain following PRK. ments" after cataract surgery. Those
over 40 may find that they still
The last factor is patients must
consider the degree of uncertainty
require reading glasses to counteract
about the outcome. RK's track
the effect of presbyopia or "midlife
record is much longer than that of
reading problem."
PRK and LASIK.
No surgery alters the normal aging
"People often mix hope with
process of the eye; therefore you
expectations," he says, "and find it's may need reading glasses even after
difficult to differentiate between the photorefractive surgery, according
two." He says many people who
to theAAO. 0

Appreciating the warm,
comfortable care afforded to her,
Juliet was a bit choked up upon leaving.

It was a bittersweet time
for Juliet. Happy that her stay at

H

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

~
r n K 1 11 t

WHOLE:
WOMA N

the doctors and staff. We even offer
one of the area's best nurse-midwifery programs. All within our

was so memorable. Yet, sad to leave

state-of-the-art facility, complete with

for the same reason. At St. Elizabeth's,

private suites and a Level Ill certified

we have one goal: to make childbirth

nursery, in case a problem occurs. Call

as comfortable and special as possible

St. Elizabeth's at 1-800-245-STES (7837)

for you, and your family. You'll receive

for more information and a tour. It's

compassionate, one-on-one care from

easy to get here. But it's tough to leave.
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NEWTON-WEllESlEy
AcupuNqU~E fo~ WOMEN
"A practice combining current techniques and
philosophy of acupuncture with state-of-the-art
medical management."
Eugene Aron, M.D., is a board certified
obstetrician and gynecologist and a Fellow
of the American College of Obstetrics.
In addition to a full range of obstetric
and gynecologic services, Dr. Aron has
developed an acupuncture practice
specifically oriented towards women's
health care.

AREAS OF TREATMENT INCLUDE:
Menstrual Disorders • Menopausal Symptoms.
Endometriosis • Chronic Pain
Postpartum Pelvic Pain
Postpartum Fatigue and Back Pain

NE\\'jON-WEllEslq ACUpUNCJU~E fo~ WOMEN
2000 Washington Street, Suite 7 68
Newton, MA 02162 • 617-332-4672
Member of the American Academy of Medical Acupuncture

1/2

Join With
Off
Initiation Fee

Club
15 Gorham Street Allston, MA 02134

(617) 731-4177

.. Aerobics ..Personal Training "Valet Parking"Squash,
..Childcare "Yoga "Fitness "Pilates "Basketball ..Cafe
"Cycle Reebok "Pro-shop " Self Defense "Boxing

Chinese treatment used for menopause symptoms
MEDICINE, from page 19
When treating menopausal symptoms, Chinese herbs
are frequently prescribed to enhance the benefits of
acupuncture. Sometimes. however, they are used alone.

Treating the symptoms
As a woman ages, Chinese medicine believes that the
Qi of the kidney diminishes. Therefore. the kidneys are
the focal point of menopause treatments because they are
responsible for strengthening the immune system and for
promoting development of bone marrow.
Herbs are beneficial in building or "tonifying" the kidneys. Statistics in China in the last 15 years indicate a 77
to 92 percent average success rate in treating menopausal
symptoms with herbs alone.
Case histories
Patient results can illustrate the effectiveness of
Chinese medicine for treating the symptoms of
menopause:
Patient A, age 49
• Age at onset of menopause: 37, brought on as a
result of a hysterectomy.
• Symptoms: Insomnia, hot flashes, night sweats,
fatigue
• Western treatment: Hormone replacement therapy
• Chinese medicine treatment: Mostly herbs, some
acupuncture. Acupuncture once per week; herbs daily.
• Response: After one week the patient noticed symptoms diminishing. After two weeks, almost no trace of
symptoms remained.
Patient B, age 49
•Age at onset of menopause: 49, three to four
months before visiting a doctor of Chinese medicine
•Symptoms: Hot flashes (every hour), night sweats,
beginning osteoporosis, back pain, vaginal dryness
• Western treatment: none
•Chinese medicine treatment: Herbs taken daily
• Response: l 0 days later symptoms had improved.
One week beyond that, the only symptom that remained
was slight sweating.
Patient C, age 56
• Age at onset of menopause: 51
• Symptoms: Hot fla<;hes, night sweat<;, anxiety, irritability, mood swing, insomnia. fatigue, weight gain
• Western treatment: Hormone replacement therapy
- resulted in irregular bleeding, mood swings
• Chinese medicine treatment: Herbs taken daily
• Response: Sleep improved immediately; hot flashes
and night sweats diminished within three weeks; emotional symptoms alleviated in five or six weeks; fatigue
subsided after two to three months.
These ca<>e histories illustrate effective alternatives to
hom1one replacement therapy with Chinese medicine . ..J
Liying Wtt is hoard cerlijied and licensed in acupuncJure and Chinese herbs. She practices at Spence Center
for Womens Heallh in Brainlree,
tthere she also conducts leclures on
Chinese medicine. Spence Cen/er for
Womens Heallh has localions in
Cambridge, Braintree and Wellesley.

MUST BRING THIS AD & OFFER EXPIRES MAR 31

Your adopted family is right
around the corner...

Here to Help
people of all ages and faiths

Family & Children's Services

Senior Services

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Counseling and Mental Health
Parent Programs
Services for People with Olsab1ht1es
Center for Divorcing Families
Adoption Resoureces

Home Health & Homecare
Counseling and Mental Health
long-term care planning
End-of-life Services

Community Programs
• Support groups
• AIDS awareness

617

558-1278

Newton, Can ton, Boston
Meidcaid &Medicare certified • Commercial insurance accepted

WIC Services
Podiatry
Prenatal Care
Children's Immunization

MBTA Buses #66, #70, #86

For further information about Traditional Chinese
medicine, Liying Wu at the Spence Center for
Women's Health recommends reading "Between
Heaven and Earth" (Beinfield & Komgold,
Ballantine Books, New York, 199 J).
A free overview of acupuncture and Chinese
herbal medicine will be presented by the Spence
Center for Women's Health at their following
locations:
• March 24, 6-7 p.m.; 300 Granite St.,
Braintree; For information, call (617) 849-0900.
• March 10, 6-7 p.m.; 5 Bennett St.,
Cambridge; For information, call (6 17) 6613300.
•March 11, 6-7 p.m.; 372 Washington St.,
Wellesley; For information, call (617) 235-5200.

• Russian bilingual. bicultural

617-783-0500

51 Stadium Way• Allston

Acupuncture
and herbs

New American Program

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
Dental Services
Adult Medicine
Gynecology
Nutrition

Acupuncture shows positive results with symptoms of
menopause.

Family Planning
Pediatrics
Mental Health Counseling
Smoking Cessation Program

For infonnation on our free mammography
program call 783-0500

Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
•Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Most Commercial Insurance and HMO'S accepted. A Sliding Fee Scale Is Available Based Upon Income.

Balanced Health for Mind & Body

•
•
•
•

Swedish Massage
Trigger Point Therapy
Integrative Bodywork
Somatic Education

National Children's
Dental Health Month
February, 1997
UNCOVER THE
SECRETS TOA
H EALTHY.IMILE
© 1996 American Dental Association Dudley Collection™

he American Dental Association notes that with proper care and regular checkups,
children's teeth can last a lifetime. To prevent tooth decay, daily tooth brushing and
flossing are needed to remove harmful plaque. Clean teeth twice a day with a peasized amount .of fluoride toothpaste. Where a tooth brush can't reach, flossing will
remove plaque that hides between the teeth and under the gumline. Most importantly... Visit
your dentist regularly!

T

HAVE YOUR CHILD SEEN BY ONE
OF THESE DENTAL PROFESSIONALS
ARE YOU A DENTAL ORPHAN?

ROBERT G. CSILLAG, D.M.D John J. Ambarik,
General & Preventive
Dentistry
4 7 5 Parker Street
Newton Centre, MA

02159

Dr. Peter Goldstone would like to
welcome you to a permanent Dental Home
with our staff right here in Cambridge.

D.D.S., P.C.
Dr. Leonard Tom

36 Bow Street
Somerville, MA 02143

•

Member American Dental A:.
1otion
Acodemy of General Di nt· •ry
Massochuset:s Dental Society
Middlesex District Dentol Society
DSI Omega 'ra•erni'y

(617) 776-5550

Leonard Tom, D.D.S.
and Associates

'

Comfort & Convenience for
your healthy smile

18 years
in Union Square

( 617) 332-644 7

545 Concord Avenue, Suite 7,
Cambrid9e, MA 02138

547-2990

EMERGENCY, EVENING & SATURDAY
APPOINTMENTS AVAJLABLE

Specialists Available
492-8210
921 Massachusetts Ave.

Children's Dentistry

ROBIN ELIASBERG

CAMBRIDGE

JEFFREY LOWENSTEIN

P EDIATRIC D ENTIST

776-5900 ~ ~
921 Massachusetts Ave.
(Near Darn Square)

Comp1•ehensive
General Dentist1·y

George A. Deemys, D.M.D
Practice Limited to Orthodontics

Adults
& Children
•

•

326 union Ave., Framingham· 15081875-1234
1682 Beacon St.. Brookline· 16 171 264-9000

~entix

CHARLESTOWN

242•3550
338 Main Street

1/4 Mile From Bunker Hill T Station

625-1714

General Dentistry
Oral Surgery
Endodontics (root canals)
Periodontics (gum therapy}
Hygiene Therapy

$3 7

NEW PATIENT OFFER
FREE EXAM and DIAGNOSIS
I x .111

25 Lowell Street
Wilmington, MA 01887

508 658-3310

, /

280 Washington SI., Brighton
617-783-0869

• No Fee For Initial
Consultation
• All Insurances Accepted

182 Elm Street (Davis Square)
Cambridge, MA 02140

1'w

DENTAL CARE ASSOCIATES

GROSS~IAN.

Most Insurance Accepfed/Mass Health

DMD

ORTHODONTIST

El -

SOMERVILLE

lt.~l.H.

DMD

(Becween Cemral Sq. & HmarJ Sq )
(Corner of Hancock & \lass A1e. Emer on Hancock)

536-4620

PETER J.

QUALITY DENTAL CARE

QUALITY, GENTLE,
DENTAL CARE

400 Commonwealth Ave., Boston

• Complete Famil} Orntal Carr
• Gentle Cari> With '\o Pain
• Flexibli> Appointmi>nt' To Suit
'rour Schi>dule
• Free Parking
• Ri>a,onahle &. Fair Co,h
• \ e,~ Patii>nh .\!way'
'\'\i>leom!'...\\i> LO\r Child ri>n

Validated Parking
Extended Office Hours

Dental Associates

Complete Family
Dental Care

Evening & Weekend
Appointments Available

.-C-all_ 4_9_1--14_0_3--=,J

CAMBRIDGE
SOMERVILLE

70 YEARS OF SERVICE
TO THE BACK BAY AREA

Lee Our Team of General Demises
& Specialises Help Reach rhe Level
of Oral Heal ch You Desire.
Scare ofThe Arr Infection Concrol
Considerate, Genrle Care

modern treatment available
J Emergencies welcome

20 Hurley St.. Cambridge
Near the CambridgeSide Galleria

Office Hours

BOSTON CENTER
FOR ORAL HEALTH

J Our caring and friendly staff treat patients with
concern and gentleness
J We love to treat seniors, children and the whole family
J Major Credit Cards accepted - payment plans
J Cosmetic dentistry and the most effective

•

Pr1phvl.''" ( '"' n .,., \

f louricJP - ()1,1g 110"'
l',1\ rrpnt Optio1i- 1\v,111.111IP

= :m: ilil r::::.

f{,11 '

Most Insurance Accepted
Evening &weekend Hours
Se Habla Espanol
we speak Russian

876-8734
634 Massachusetts Ave.
Central Sq. Cambridge
(Located at T·Stationl

CAVI
. lJSTE.R.S
Brush and Floss Every Day
Visit Your Dentist
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OBITUARY
Hugh L. Morrison, 83

,.

Hugh L. Monison, a 33-year Allston
resident who completely devoted
himself to his wife and 10 children,
died at his son's home in Foxboro
on Jan. 29, 1997. He was 83.
Mr. Monison was born in
Andover, England, and came to the
United States with his parents when
he was 2 years old. The family settled in Saugus, and Mr. Monison
was educated in schools there. When
he was 15 years old, Mr. Monison
met the woman who would later
become his wife, and four years later
he was manied to Margaret E.
Vincent in a simple ceremony with
five guests at a church in Revere.
The couple, who were manied for

65 years, moved to Allston in 1940
and had lOchildren. ln 1973, Mr.
Monison and his wife moved to
Foxboro into a home next to St.
Mary's Cemetery, where Mr.
Monison wa<> recently buried.
Mr. Monison worked as a plate
maker, first at Rustcraft Publishers
of Dedham. then at Acme Printing
of Medford until his retirement. He
wm; past president of the Holy Name
Society at St. Anthony's Church,
Allston, and a 4th degree member
and past grand knight of the Knights
of Columbus Council No. 555 of
Allston.
His family, though, was his passion, and he devoted his life to his
wife and raising 10 children, his son.
George M. Monison said.

Hugh '.\lorrison ,,ith his ,,ife, Margaret, in
New Hampshire about 10 years ago.

Mr. Monison taught his children
"the most important word in the dictionary: family," George M.
Monison said.
"Dad didn't go around hugging,
kissing and saying 'I love you.' That
was not his way," George Monison
said. "But we always knew we were
loved very much.
.. Dad sacrificed all the material
things in his life to give what he
could to his children."
Mr. Monison was buried on his
83rd birthday. His children joined
hands during the burial ceremony
and sang "Happy Birthday."
Mr. Monison leaves his wife,
Margaret E. (Vincent) Monison, and
his seven sons and three daughters,
Lawrence H. Monison of Brighton,

who works at the Jackson Mann
Community Center in Allston,
Margaret Dexter of Watertown,
Charles P. Monison of St. Louis,
Mo., George M. Monison of
Foxboro, Richard Monison of
Atlanta, Ga., Vincent Monison of
Tewksbury, Gordon J. Monison of
North Attleboro, Patricia A.
Simmons of Dedham, and Paul A.
Monison and Elizabeth Arseneau,
both of N. Attleboro. He leaves 40
grandchildren and 44 great-greatchildren.
The funeral Mass was held at St.
Mary's Church, Foxboro, with burial
at St. Mary's Cemetery, Foxboro.
Funeral arrangements were made by
the Roberts & Sons Funeral Home,
Foxboro. 0

WC)lVIE:N I:N

BUSINESS
Cottage Bakery
Cot~age

Bakery & Cafe features
great coffee and was winner of
1994 Boston Herald taste off.
Cottage Bakery & Cafe doughnuts
not only have substance but flavor. After working for years in a 8- - - - - - - - 5 office I enjoy dealing directly
with my customers.
Founded 3 years ago by Phyllis Boyd, Cottage offers
doughnuts for both wholesale and retail sale.
533 Washington Street• Brighton • (617) 254-9144

'

Dr. Nazila B1dabad1. a native of Iran. 1s a graduate of
Boston University Dental School. She is a part-time clinical instructor at Harvard Dental School. Bidabadi and
her husband and two children. ages 8 years old and 2
months old, live in Brookline. Bidabadi serves patients
from the ages of 2 years old to senior citizens.
Dr. Bidabadi handles all phases of dental care including cosmetic dentistry (bleaching. bonding. etc. .. )
as well as having recently started a "No Cavity" club
.___...a:::..__ _ ___. for her youngest patients. Each child, up to the age of
I 4, who comes in for a cleaning and has no cavities will have his or her photo
taken and will receive balloons and small toys. The photo will be posted on a
bulletin board in the offices reception area. The childs name will be entered into
a raffle and once a month a name will be drawn and the winner will receive a
large stuffed animal or other such gift.

New patients welcome!
280 Washington St., Brighton • (617) 782-9250

-VICTORIA'S CHOICEVictoria's is no secret when it comes to prompt efficient service for men & women who are on the go
with little time.
Our staff can arrange hair cuts, styling, coloring, manicures, pedicures, facials and body waxing simultaneously within a warm clean friendly atmosphere where
you can get away from it all and relax.
Victoria began her business in 1990 offering quality services at affordable
prices with plenty of free, no hassle, parking. Our staff invites you to experience the difference that distinguishes us from the others
• Child's first hair cut certificate and picture in the kiddy car, only $6
• Open Monday thru Saturday 9-7
• 2708 Parsons Street • Brighton • (617) 254-5833

VH Framing
With a Bachelor in Fine Arts and 15 years of experience
in Antiques and picture framing, Liz von Huene brings
her expertise to Brighton.
VH Framing gives you the finest quality merchandise at
a competitive price. Our friendly staff will spend time
with you in consultation at no extra charge to pick the
right frame at the right price. In addition to our many
services, the gallery offers a full range of artwork from
mini prints to original oils.
Hours are Tuesday-Saturday 10:30-7 , Mondays 10:30-5:30
Available at VH Framing:

"-~~~~~~~~~-"

• Custom Framing
• Museum Mounting
• Glass Replacement
• Dry Mounting

• Shrink Wrapping
• limited Edition Prints
• Posters & Cards

Come see our beautiful artwork!

• Oil Paintings
•Antiques
• Ready Mades

•Mirrors

341 Washington Street • Brighton • (617) 787-9399

COMMON INTERESTS
359 Boylston Street, MA 02116
(617) 236-5599 • fax (617) 236-4555

E·.\\.iil: haVPiun@common1ntere,h.com
Web: www.commoninterl',t'>.com

After receiving an MBA from Columbia University, Ellen Sibley
opened Common Interests an Actint1es Club for couples and singles. She noticed an unmet need to match people '~ith others \~ho
share similar interests in a non-dating atmosphere. People of all
ages are often uncomfortable going out alone. No matter what your
interests are. Common Interests has a group of people \\ailing for
you.
Common Interests 1s for people who are looking for others to enjoy
similar actl'illes that range from trying local restaurants. to going to
the theater. to "ine and beer tastings. to hiking. biking and sk11ng.
to book and language groups Common Interests provides a nonthreatening "ay for people 1n the Boston area to meet people and
explore their O\\ n backyard
Smee its OJ><!mng in Augu't of 1995. Common Interests has gro'rn
to over 550 actl\e members . .\one year membership 1s SIOO for an
1mh\ldual. S180 for a couple. Common Interests also works with
maior corporations ofTermg special rates for employees.

&ua/uk1 :r f710to~< Jhop
Amanda Rojas, owner and chief designer of
'Amanda's' has been managing her small floral
business for seven years. Her energies are focusing on offering "Quality Work," "The Freshest
Flowers" and of course her personal touch. Her
particular designs, whether fresh, dried or silk
arrangements, range from the most traditional to
ones which combine an oriental theme with her
own contemporary flair.
She has experience in providing floral designs for a variety of affairs
from small, private parties to large, grand occasions. She is active in
the community and hopes to contribute to the improvement of it.

34 7 Washington Street, Brighton

( 617) 782-0686

1-800-626-3888
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PORTS
Program
teaches hoop
fundamentals
West End House biddy
basketball grooms future
stars with the basics
By Chad Koned..'y
TAB Corresponde/lf
nee again, Allston-Brighton youngsters have access to a positive and
functional exposure to the sport of
basketball as the sixth annual West End House
Boys & Girls Club Biddy Basketball program
is under way.
Under the capable direction of Emerson
College Athletic Director Joe Walsh, the program began instructing club members in the
fundamentals of the sport earlier this month.
Walsh himself is a product of the club programs.
"We had about 25 kids in the first week,'"
said volunteer a-;sistant John Hoffman, who is
also a West End House alumnus. "I think the
word is still spreading and those numbers will
grow."
Offered in conjunction with a number of
programs run by West End House youth
sports director Kenny Bean, Biddy Basketball
instruction will run for eight consecutive
Saturdays from lO a.m. to noon and focuses
on skill development for middle school-age
players.
"l came up through the Boys & Girls Club
programs and I learned a little bit of everything," Hoffman said. "But we didn't have
access to a purely developmental program like
this one when I was a kid."
Program participants move from station to
station during each two-hour clinic, executing
drills on shooting, dribbling, passing, post play
and perimeter play. For 20 minutes at a time,
small groups will work on every aspect of
BIDDY, page 24
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Brighton goalie Dann)' Davila tries to put the stop to a West Roxbury fornard during a game al l\tallhews Arena last week.

Plenty of 'O', not enough 'D'
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
he Brighton High hockey team
continued its free fall from tournament and league-championship
status last week with back-toback losses to West Roxbury and Madison
Park.
The Bengals dropped to 5-6-1 on the season and extended their unexpected funk to a
five-week total of 1-5-1.
"We just haven't been able to sustain

T

enough consistent defense and goal tending
to stay in the league title chase," said
Brighton head coach Kevin Grogan.
Brighton was tied for first atop the Boston
City League South Division standings as
recently as Jan. 20. but the Bengals allowed
19 goals in two straight divisional losses,
falling to 5-4-1 in the BCL. Compounding
matters has been the loss of junior center Ali
Zariv. who was lost for the season two weeks
ago in a freak accident.
Zariv sustained a deep splinter and punc-

ture wound to his right index finger while
pulling hockey sticks from the trunk of his
car before practice - an injury that required
surgery and rendered him unavailable for the
last three games of the season. The highscoring playmaker scored four goals in his
last game (a 9-4 win over Hyde Park) to
push his season total over 30.

Still scoring
Even without Zariv, the Bengals continued
HOCKEY, page 24

SPORTS ROUNDUP

Brighton girls win two
The Brighton High girls basketball
team closed out its season with two
straight wins. Brighton ( 11-5. 6-3)
won 57-39 at Hyde Park High last
Monday. and 57-3.t at East Boston
last Wednesday
Senior fornard Junie Pierre-Louis
led the Bengals in both games with
24 and 21 points, while sophomore
point guard Rachel Henderson had 19
and 12. Henderson's classmate, off
guard Ursula Allston, had a triple
double against East Boston. Allston
had 14 points, 11 steals and 10
assists.
Brighton ended the year tied for
second place in its league, but will
not be playing for the city championship because it lost a foul-shooting
tie breaking contest to Charlestown
High, giving the Townies a berth
against Burke High in the semifinals.
The winner of Charlestown-Burke
will face O' Bryant-Latin Academy
winner for the city championship.
More important, the Bengal'> will
compete in the Division I tournament. and will find out their seeding
ri on Sunday.
~ "We're getting a little better e\ery
~ wed,. and we'll maJ...e some trouble 111

"'

Stac~ Por1clt (53) and Jean '\l'C (32) of \It.
'.'\t. .lo'>Cph ·, Academ~ battle for a rebound
"ith l. r.uline\ .Je.,sica '\orion.

the tournament,'' Brighton coach Bill
Mahoney said. "We'll have to practice our foul shtX)ting because we
should not have lost that tiebreaker to
CharlestO\\ n.··

Mt. St. Joseph's rebounding
Despite losing two straight games. the
Mt. St. Joseph's girls basketball team
is confident that it is heading in the
right direction. Mt. St. Joseph's ( 11-7)
lost 54-41 at home to Ursuline
Academy last Monday, and a 55-54
heartbreaker at Austin Prep last
Tuesday. Even with the losses, the
Eagles are still tournament bound and
are confident that this dubious streak
will stop at deuce.
"We· ve been up and down for the
last two weeks and we realize it's a
time to regroup,'' Mt. St. Joseph's
coach Mau Kidder said. "We talked
in practice and I think. the kids will
tum it around."
An upshot to the loss against
Ursuline is that the Eagles cut down
their turnovers to 19 from the first
time around (58). Moreover. Mt. St.
Joseph\ turned it over only five times
in the second hair.
)cnior 6 foot- I-inch center tri-captain Jean Nee led the Eagles with I'i
po1111\. 13 rebound.., and three blocked
..,hots. Also pla:. mg well for \1t. St
.Jo..,eph ·s were senior tri-captain' Jen

Joyce and Lisa Dunn. Joyce, a 5-11
forward, had 13 points, 12 rebounds
and two blocks. and Dunn, a 5-8
guard. had 11 points and three assists.
Dunn had a tremendous game
against Austin Prep with 23 points
and six steals. With 11 ticks left on
the clock. she hit a three-pointer to tie
the game at 54-54. The Eagles fouled
Austin Prep with eight seconds left,
sending the player to the foul line for
a one-of-one. Austin Prep made the
first and missed the second. Mt. St.
Joseph's had two chances of winning
it, but were unable to connect.
Joyce had 13 poinL~ and lO
rebounds; Nee had 10 points and 12
rebounds.
The Eagles hope to get back on the
winning track, giving them momentum when the tournament begins.
Tournament seedings will be
announced on Sunday.
"We hope to be able to take on our
opposition and enter the tournament
on a positive note,'' said Kidder. "We
arc cager and determined to win the
games."

Boys hoop end year
It's wait until next year for the

B1ighton High hoys bm,J...etball team.
Brighton (7 · I I ) lost its final two games
of the -.eason. 8-l-48 at Chelsea High
ROU'.'IDVP, page 2.J
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last Monday, and 87-51 at home to
East Boston last Wednesday, to completely eliminate them from the postseason tournament
"I'm disappointed that we didn't
do better, but my youngsters gave a
lot of effort and a lot of heart,"
Brighton coach Timo Phillips said.

For seniors Allen Camp, Maurice
Tabb, Brian Henderson and Jean
Luc, it was their last high school
basketball game of their career.
Phillips said that all four will be
missed and extends his thanks to
them. Camp and Tabb were fouryear varsity players.
Junior guards Mike Nigro and

Tony Watt, along with junior forward Jeffrey St. Louis. are expected to lead the Bengals next year.
Phillips is optimistic that next year
will be better for his squad.
"I always hope we'll have a better year next year and we already
strong for next year," Phillips said.
- Eliot Schickler

Pee Wee hockey
excels despite
low numbers

By Bob Kearney
TAB Correspondent
his is the first and Ja<;t
update for the AllstonHOCKEY, from page 23
In defeat, Brighton was unable to avenge last
Brighton Pee Wee hockey
the prolific scoring that allowed the team to soar into
month's 13-12 loss to Madison Park in which the
division for the 1996-97 season. We
first place early in the season. Brighton scored 80
Bengals could not hold a 12-11 lead with 90 seconds
started the season with a serious
goals over its first seven games and lit the lamp 24
to go. Brighton beat Madison Park 16-11 earlier this
problem: lack of numbers. We had
times over a 1-2 stretch this month.
season, but allowed 35 goals in three
only nine players, and only one of
Senior defenseman Chris Kiley is
games against a fourth-place team.
those, Vien Dargon, had prior expestill at the eye of that stonn, scoring 12
Kiley scored four goals in an 8-6 loss
rience at the checking level.
"There's
never
to West Roxbury earlier this month as
goals in that span to boost his season
Mike Ca<>hman, president of
totals to 43 goals and 23 assists
been any question the Bengals again failed to hold a two- Allston-Brighton Youth Hockey,
through Wednesday (Feb. 12). Kiley's
goal (6-4) lead entering the third perisent out notices throughout the
that we can score od.
66 points placed him fourth in eastern
league that we were in desperate
Massachusetts scoring last week.
Senior right wing Ray Ansah and
goals."
need of players. In doing so, we
freshman left wing John McWhinnie
'There's never been any question
picked up four players who weren't
that we can score goals," Grogan said.
also added goals.
on
their town travel teams.
Brighton head coach
"We just haven't been able to stop
Senior goalie Dan Da Villa has had a
Unfc.munately,
that lasted only as
Kel'in Grogan
enough people."
hot and cold season, while the Bengals
long as it took for us to be moved to
have clearly suffered from the absence
Unable to stop people or even slow
a tougher competition level. The
of academically ineligible senior goalie
them down. Madison Park (4-6) posted
three of the four new players were
an 11 -8 win over Brighton last week.
Danny Werra.
denied waivers by their town team
In Brighton\ last \\in. a 9-4 drubbing of 0-11 Hyde
Kiley scored all eight goals in a game Brighton led 8-6
of Quincy.
Park. Kiley netled a hat trick (3 goals) to go\\ ith Zariv\
entering the third period.
Our ne\\ player. Alex Booker. a<,
four goals and one assist. Sophomore detenseman John
"We just ran out of gas," Grogan said. "We don't
well as another ne\\ player from
have the kind of depth that can sustain a loss like
Hart chipped in with a goal and two assists. while
Brookline, Joe Caggiano, has been a
. "
McWhinnie added a goal. ::l
Zanv.
tremendous asset playing defense.
Vien Dargon. who also plays
defense, plays with great enthusiasm
and stands up to the best of them.
Donald McKay is our goalie. \\ho
not only has a very rare commodity
BIDDY, from page 23
go on to play. it\ a great
and eight-foot rims.
in today's world of saying "yes sir,
experience."
Walsh's son, Joe Jr., is a standout
skill development from dribbling
The Biddy Basketball program is no sir," and does what you tell him
around cones to focusing on shootsenior forward at Catholic Memorial
ing technique to reviewing the basic and, although his development as a
just one of many offered lhrough the without complaint. He never gives
up, no matter what the score.
Boys & Girls Club including inrules of basketball.
player predates his father's Biddy
Then there's forward Mike
house and travel basketball squads,
'The emphasis is on the basics,"
program, the 6-foot-6-inch power
Lydon. He might lack in si1e, but he
Hoffman said. "Keeping your head
forward gives it a healthy endorseswimming competitions and a
Wiffle Ball tournament. A member- makes up for it in intensity.
up, keeping your elbow in, not com- ment.
Danny Grew, who also plays forshi p fee at the West End House
"I was always around basketball
mitting any violations."
ward, a-; far as this coach is concost.'> $15 and runs through
The program seeks to groom con- as a kid because of my father,"
cerned. is the most improved player
fidence and consistency at a young
said the younger Walsh. "Any time September.
Call 787-4044 for more informa- on the squad this year. Our final forage and, as a result, utilizes balls
you get exposed early like that,
ward is Jimmy Moore, whose skattion. 0
with a sub-regulation circumference it's a benefit. Even if you don't

Offensive juggernaut searches for defense

T

West End House teaches hoop basics

Join us for LEADBOSTON 1998!
LeadBoston is Boston's premier community leadership development program, sponsored by The National Conference - Greater
Boston Region. Since 1991, LeadBoston had been bridging racial,
ethnic, gender and class lines to inspire and train a more inclusive
community leadership for Greater Boston. LeadBoston prepares to
work together, building common ground among the city's diverse
neighborhoods a nd groups. The program is a member of a network of more than 200 leadership programs across the country.

Winter Sale 50% Off Selected Items
Now In Progress

.-~--..,...,..-~~-.--~--.---.

We sell, buy and lrade seasonol
daywear ond accessories lno jewelry)
in conlemporary fashion. We poy
40% cash or 55% slore credit
of our resole price

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031
Hours: Mon-Sot llom-6:30pm, Thurs' til 8pm, Sun Noon-5pm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sol. 11 ·6, no appointment necessary.
To st1l II\ dothes you most be ot leost 11(or011ompanied by o porent) ond pnsenl o•otid dri•er's Mense. passport. stole or US liditory I 0

foundl>d m 1927, The National Conference of Christians and Jews 1' .1 non-prnllt.. non·
st.."<.·tarian human rd,1tions oq~.mt1,ltion dtldicattld to fightmp; b1,1s, bigotry ,1nd rarism
Through our commun1t~ lt•.1dl'"h1p dt•\·clopmcnt and d1vt•Nt1· t•dur.1tion proi;r.mis,
wt.• promote respect ,1nd undt rst,1nc..Hng ,1mong all races, rdigions .ind culture~.
1

ing belies the fact that it's his second
year playing hockey.
Last but not least, there is Sean
Fitzgerald and Nathan Kearney, who
are an asset to the team, both offensively and defensively. They play
both positions with great vigor.
Now to the matter at hand: this
coach would like to award a new
trophy called the "David vs. Goliath
Award," which would be awarded to
the whole team and therefore put
into perspective the heights to which
our kids have aspired this season.
All season they have played
against teams that were far superior
in talent and numbers, but never, I
repeat, never, in heart.
Our kids played at lea<;t three
games with only seven players, and
one unbelievable game with no
goalie and just six skaters, which we
lost by only two goals. These are
out.standing feats for which the team
deserves recognition, and a pal on
the back from anyone who ever
laced up a pair of hockey skates.
A special honorable mention
should be made to a few of our
squirts - Greg O'Brien, Joe Joyce,
Tom Biever - and their parents for
allowing them to play up at the Pee
Wee level for a few games.
As of press time, Vien Dargon,
Mike Lydon and Nathan Kearney
are out for four to six weeks with
injuries, and the team had to withdraw from further Greater Boston
Youth Hockey League travel games.
Although their sea<;on has ended,
it's certainly not from lack of heart
or dedication from the players that's for certain. 0
Bob Kearney is the coach of the
Allston-Brighton Pee Wee hockey
team. The Allston-Brighton TAB
invites other coaches and parents to
submit i11fon11atio11 about their
teams and leagues. For nfomzation,
call Allston-Brighton TAB news editor Peter Pa11epe11to at 433-8334.

It's almost
that time •••
Look for our

1997 TAX
GUIDE
running every Thursday from
Feb 6th through Morch 27th
in the Community

hn inkrested 1nd1vu.tu,1b ,1nd org,1niz,1tions, w(' h,l\'l' pl,\nnc..•d tht• upcoming
leadBoston in formation sessions• Jhc events will prn\'ldt• tht• opportun1ty to nwl'l
with program repfl'">l'nl,\llvl...,, n1rn·nt d.:i ...s mt.•mbi..·r-. .1nd ,1lumni, .1nd inform.llinn on
th<' .1pplic.1tion I sdtxtion pro<'r".

Classifieds!
1 -800-464-0505

Tuesday, Feb. 25 - 8:00 a.m.

Press 1 for details

African American Community Breakfast

ClH:ha1r,;: Thom.1 ... J••hnson. Ric I t•w1-., \ "1rg1m.l 'd·on. \ '1kJ..1 Pryor
H~t:
~1tnt1. l.t·vm, Cohn. h·rn..,, Glo\'..,J..\' & Pop\'(l Om.· fin.rnn.11 Gmtt..•r, \8th tlo..,r

,

Thursday, Feb. 27 - 8:00 a.m.

Latino Community Breakfast

Ct.l6ch.:ur-. Thom.1., f>omm~m·1 .1nd Dorothy G.uoa
Ho-,t State Strt>t•t Bank 225 hanklm Street. 3Jrd tfoor. Om•i.:tor'., room

Wednesday, Mar. 5 -12 noon
C~ha11'>

H~t

1,..,

Asian Community lunch

Paul
and Owng Imm Tan
Good\,·m, Proch'r &. Ho.u E'\changt. Plan.•

Wednesday, Mar. 12 - 8:00 a.m.

:!~th

tloor

NOW PLAYING
THRU Sun. FEB. 23

General Recruitment Breakfast

Ho...t Halt.'&. norr • f,() St.1ll' Stn.'t.·I. 1oth floor conkn:nct• room

~

*PLEASE RSVP:

*

NAT1~1'~"'

\O:'\F£RENCET

The N<ltional Conference Center
15 Broad Street, Suite 505, Boston MA 02109
Phonl' (617) 227-9 155/FAX (617) 227-9-t87
This .1d prm ided courtl''\' of

iiiii•iiiiiiiiii

.

•

~FleetCenter

SEE YOUR FAVORITE
TOYS SKATE INTO ACTION!

$VJ,)/
Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street
(behind Police Station)

Brighton MA 02135
617 782 2100
J Warren Sull1\an
1905-1995

Richard B. Sullivan

$Vjdl
$ en ice V/rom the dicart for 62 year~
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
.... EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St.
Elizabeth Medical Center, 736 Cambridge
St., Brighton. Ongoing support group meetings for women with breast cancer. Meets
every other Thursday, 4-5 p.m.
Preregistration required. Call: Alan Bloom,
LICSW, 789-3249. Starting 2/26, 6 p.m.
Lighter Times, an 8-week program to lose
weight. $85. 2/26, 7 p.m. Prostate Cancer
Support Group. Call: 789-2430.
.... FREE CARDIOVASCULAR RISK
ASSESSMENT SCREENINGS. Beth Israel
Deaconess HealthCare, 71 Washington St.,
Brighton. 2/22, 1Oa.m.-2 p.m. In awareness of National Heart Month, the free
walk-in screenings are conducted by a Dr.
Eugene Vaninov, primary care/internal medicine physician. Call: 254-4966.

CLASSES
.... COUNTRY WESTERN LINE & COUPLE
BEGINNERS DANCE CLASSES. Ballet Etc.,
185 Corey Rd., Brighton. Ongoing:
Wednesdays, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Dances
include The Barn Dance, Tush Push, Trashy
Women, Slappin' Leather, Macarena,
Whoop, there it is, California Coast, and
Power Jam. $3 first visit/$5 afterwards.
Call: Martin, 671-4865.
.... DRAWING CLASS. YMCA, 470
Washington St., Brighton. Thursdays, 7-9
p.m. The Allston Brighton YMCA offers a
drawing class for adults who love to draw
and are just starting out. Work on landscapes, still-lifes or portraits.
Call: 782-3535.
.... CLASSES AT JACKSON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER. 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
The community center offers many classes.
Through 2/21 : Free Indoor Soccer for kids,
ages 6-12. Call: 635-5153.
.... HAITIAN HOMEBUYING CLASS. Grove
Bank, Brighton. Class starts on 2/26, 6:308:30 p.m. The Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation and Grove Bank
begins a five-session course in Haitian
Creole and French on all aspects of buying
a home. Income-eligible graduates receives
$500-$1000 off closing costs when they
purchase a home in Boston and eligibility
for low-interest rate loans from the MHFA
Homebuyer Counseling program.
Registration fee is $25 or $40 per household. Registration is required. Call: David,
787-3874.
.... CREATIVE ARTS SATURDAY TROUPE
(CAST) Jackson Mann Community Center.
500 Cambridge St., Allston. Begins 3/15, a
12-week Saturday program for children in
grades 3-6. It combines art, music, theater
and creative writing in special projects.
Registration is $30 plus $5 JMCC membership. Call: Ellen Castillo, 635-5153.
.... FREE SAT REVIEW CLASSES. Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500 Cambridge
St., Allston. College preparation provided
by Allston Brighton Youth Worker from
UMASS Boston and an educational specialist from Boston College. Beginning in

February, they offer bimonthly sessions
including an SAT preparatory course,
admissions, and financial aid info and college tours. Refreshments provided. Call:
Michelle or Maria, 552-3816.
.... SEXUAL DEFENSE COURSE FOR
WOMEN. Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambridge St., Allston. Class
starts 2/26, 6:30-8:30 p.m. for four weeks.
Course covers: Survival awareness, managing social and professional harassment,
and sexual assault counter measures. $35
Call: 635-5153.
.... SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave.,
Allston. Every Sunday, 10:15 -11 a.m. The
Church offers Sunday school for children
ages 3-10. Call: 254-2920.
.... YMCA SKIPPERS AND OTHER SWIMMING CLASSES. YMCA, 470 Washington
St., Brighton. The Allston Brighton YMCA
swimming program is available to kids
from the ages of 6 months to 18 years.
Swimmers of any swimming level are able
to participate in an aquatic program that
builds healthy spirit, mind and body for all.
Call: 782-3535.
.... CLASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA. 470
Washington St., Brighton. Classes offered
at the YMCA now include: Yoga, Intro to
Ballroom dance, T'ai Chi, Martial Arts,
Coping and Handling the Stress, Scuba and
more. Call: 782-3535.
.... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH
ADI DA SAMRAJ. 1 Foster St. Apt. 1.,
Brighton. Every third Thursday from 7:309:30 p.m. Call: 254-8271.

SEND US YOUR
CALENDAR ITEMS!
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes
your calendar items and press releases. Please send your material to editor Anina Estrada, The AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA 02192. You may fax
the information to (617) 433-8203, or
use one of our six drop-off locations:
the Dunkin' Donuts in Cleveland
Circle; the Academy Road branch of
the Boston Public Library in Brighton;
the YMCA on Washington Street in
Brighton; the Community
Development Center in Allston; the
Gardner School in Allston and the
Pig'n Whistle Diner in Brighton.

.... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF
1976 AND 1977 where are you? Reunion is
being held in May 1997. Call: Dawn Marie
Morgan, '77: 570-1779.
.... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214
Lincoln St., Allston. Outdoor Adventure
Program begins encompassing a variety of
outdoor sporting activities. Call: Lesli
Woodruff, 789-4070.

MUS IC

.... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave ,
Allston. 2/20: The Lemmings. 2/21:
Grinning Lizards. 2/22: Infractions. 2/23:
Sunday's Well. Call: 783-2071
.... GREEN BRIAR. 304-306 Washington
St., Brighton. 2/20: Risk. 2/21: Fiction.
2/22: Swinging Johnsons. 2/23: Fiddlers
Green. Call: 789-4100.
.... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston.
2/21: Second Story. 2/22: Accidental
Congregational Church. 41 Quint Ave.,
Groove. Call: 782-9082.
Allston. 2122. 10 a.m.-4 pm. Clothing, fur- .... KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave.,
niture, dishes and much more
Allston. 2/21: The Whole Shabang. 2/22:
Call: 782-5709.
Mixed Nuts. Call: 783-9400.
.... SCHOOL REGISTRATION HAS BEGUN.
.... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave.,
Boston Public Schools. Registration for
Allston. 2/18: Dan Labick. 2/19: Candles.
children entering grades 2-5, 7-8, 10-12 is 2/20: Bo Diddley, Entrain. 2/21 : Majic Slim
through 3/14. Please bring child's birth cer- & the Tear Drops, The Movers. 2/22: Big
tificate, immunization record including TB
Brother & the Holding Co., Susan Tedeschi.
test result, and two preprinted proofs of
2/23: Dan Rockett Band. 2/24: Seven
address. All school are open to visitors dur- Bands. Call: 254-7380.
ing regular school hours. Call: 635-9442.
.... WONDER BAR . 186 Harvard Ave.,
.... FREE TUTORING PROGRAM. Boston
Allston. 2/18 & 2/24: Joe McMahon,
College Neighborhood Center, 425
Johnny Horner. 2/19: Greg Burke Trio.
Washington St., Ches. Hill. The Boston
2/20: Leo Blanco Trio. 2/21: Jeff Elwood
College Neighborhood Center has a limited
Sax Quartet. 2/22: Groovin' Girls Trio. 2/23:
number of tutors available for local children Johnny Horner Trio. Call: 351-COOL.
and young adults. BC student volunteers
are available on Thursday and Friday afterVOLUNTEERS
noons on the main campus. The program
will run during the spring semester.
.... WGBH/CHANNEL 2 AUCTION VOLUNCall: 552-0445.
TEERS NEEDED to collect donations for the
.... GRIEVING THE LOSS OF THE LIVING.
1997 televised auction, 5/30-6/7.
The Good Samaritan Archdiocese of
Volunteers are needed to join teams to
Boston, 310 Allston St., Brighton. A unique solicit donations and to represent WGBH in
program offering bereavement support for
local communities throughout
caregivers of lost loved ones living with
Massachusetts. Training is ongoing. Call:
Alzheimers disease. Call: 566-6242.
Susan Kaplan, 492-2777, ext. 4207.
.... THE WELLNESS COMMUNITY. 1320
.... AMERICAN RED CROSS. 21 Foster St.,
Centre St., New. Ongoing: The center offers New. Ongoing: Openings for volunteers in
free weekly orientation meetings, networkdisaster services, teaching CPR & First Aid,
ing and support groups, and workshops for administrative work and other opportuniadults with cancer including: mindfulness,
ties. Call: 527-6000.
relaxation, yoga wellness workout and
.... MASSACHUSITTS ASSOCIATION FOR
nutrition discussion. Call: 332-1919.
THE BLIND needs volunteers to read or

EVENTS
.... HEARING OF THE BOSTON CITY
COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT & TRANSPORTATION.
Boston City Hall, Christopher lannella
Chamber, Bos. 2/18, 2 p.m. The Boston
City Council meets concerning the designation of Allston Brighton as an industrial
economic opportunity area, meaning manufacturing, industrial business locating in
or rehabilitating properties in certain designated zones, would be eligible for a special
tax assessment. The hearing will include
making a designation for the American
Engineering Components, Inc, that has
recently relocated to 145 Newton St. in
Brighton. Call: Councilor Brian Honan,
635-3113.
.... CHANDLER POND PRESERVATION
SOCIETY. Brighton Police Station. 301
Washington St., Brighton. 2/18, 7:30 pm
The Chandler Pond Preservation Society
will meet with government officials. The
purpose of the meeting is to determine how
we can most effectively move through
channels to save the Pond. Everyone is
welcome to attend .
.... FAMILY DAY AT THE RINK Boston
College, Conte Forum, Ches. Hill. 2/20, 810 p.m. All participants must register at the
Neighborhood Center, 425 Washington St.,
Brighton. Call: 552-0445.
.... RUMMAGE AND THRIFT SALE. Allston

shop with a visually impaired neighbor. No
more than two or three hours a week are
needed, and times are very flexible. Call:
Donna, 732-0244.
.... VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. is looking
for volunteers to be a Buddy to someone
living with HIV/AIDS and in recovery from
addiction to drugs and alcohol.
Call: 357-8182.
.... VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS
AND TODDLERS. Perkins School for the
Blind, 175 North Beacon St., Watertown.
Volunteers interested in working with
infants and toddlers who are blind, visually
handicapped, deaf-blind or multi-handicapped in the infant/toddler program are
needed Tuesday mornings from 9:30 a.m.12:30 p.m. Call: Mike Cataruzolo, 972-7224.
.... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES, INC seeks volunteers to visit and
help frail, isolated elders. Time commitment
of two-four hours per month. Call: Grace,
522-6700, ext. 323.
.... AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY seeks
volunteers to provide information to
patients and families in the community and
to provide ongoing support and guidance.
Also in need of volunteers to drive local
cancer patients to and from treatment
appointments. Call: 437-1900, ext. 227.
.... CARS FOR KIDS seeks donations of
unwanted cars and vehicles. Proceeds benefit Boys & Girls Clubs.
Call: 1-800-246-0493.
.... THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer positions available in child care, teen programs
and special events. Call: Eileen Smart,
351-7642.
.... BU SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'S DEPARTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY needs volunteers
to participate in a sun spot/liver spot study.
Subjects should be over 30 years old.
Stipend available. Call: 638-6767.
.... SOLUTIONS AT WORK, INC seeks volunteers to assist with the following projects: Coordination of fund-raising events;
warehouse operations; assistance with
moving home furnishings; answering telephones. Call: 547-8501 .
..... AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE is now accepting host family
applications. Call: 1-800-742-5464.
.... CITY-WIDE FRIENDS OF THE BOSTON
PUBLIC LIBRARY seeks volunteer ESL literacy tutors. Tutors should be flexible and be
able to attend a 12-hour training program at
the library. Call: 536-5400, ext. 341.

1

il'HE SWEET SWING SPORTS P.L.U.S.
HITIING ACADEMY
March

~

Grades

8,9,15,16~ 5-8&9·12

at Milton Academy

OPEN HOUSE MARCH 9th 1 :00 • 3:00pm
Summer Day Camp • June 30 - July 25
Varsity level coaching
in 6 different sports
for girls and boys K - grade 7

Pre-Season Clinic
at Trinity Catholic High School, Newton
learn To Hit Like The Pros $99

617-944-4927

Including
sport-related
academics for
fun enrichment!

Call 617-898-2741

BUCKINGHAM BROWNE & NICHOLS

TAX~IME DIRECTORY

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ES
Service1
Financial Services for Women
Bookkeeping • Tax Planning & Preparation
Budgeting • Research • Education
Free Pick-up & Delivery

617-776-1623

James N. Jourdan, Jr.

FOR MORE
CPA
INFORMATION, OR TO
Free Initial Consultation ADVERTISE IN THE TAX
Business & Individual
TIME DIRECTORY,
121-B Tremont Street
PLEASE CALL JAMES AT
Brighton
617·433·8399
617-783-7170

Prompt
Service

Reasonable
Rates

LIPPE
LIMITED
TAX PREPARATION
•
•
•
•

SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES FAIR
Sponsored by BB&N Parents Association and Student Camp & Trip Advisors
MFR!' OIIUlC'IOllS FllOM:
DAY AND OVERNIGHI CAMPS
nADIDONAL• lEEN• SPECIAL1Y
TRIPS

BOONO-WILOEllNESS•EUllOPEAN
Cl.OSS COUNJ'llY

PROGRAMS
SAlUN(Jolt.ANCII•MUSJC•TIIEA'Ill
LANGUACE-COMMUNJJY SE!lVICE
SCDOOL•LOCAL OPPO!l'IUNITIES

FEBRUARY 1997
S 1M T w

l

T F

s

l'ROGKAMS FOR AGES 6-18
BU..'I UPPER SCH>OL

80 GDlllY'S LANDING ROAD
CAMBRIDCE

,,,

FREE ADMWION/PARKING

1-4PM

ADONATI0.'101'
NON-PllUSHABLI FOOD TO
1BE BOSTON FOOD BANK
WILL BE APl'RECIATED

~~
•.
~_r~

~'\'

1~~

.

FOR MORE INFORMATION/DIR.ECTIO.'G CALL:
STUDENI' CAMP .t TRIP ADVISORS '17--449-9199 • IOO-S4l-lll3

Small Business & Individual
Specializing in Artists & Musicians
Electronic filing
Enrolled to practice before I.RS

Central Square <!> 634 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
864-8996

CAMBRmGE IN-HOME
TAX SERVICES
Your 1996 Personal Taxes and
1996 Small Business Taxes

®@~[fil

Tax Preparer/Attorney Will Do
Taxes In Your Home
Reasonable. Convenient
Appointment Hours Only

Nobles Day Camp runs an 8-week program serving boys
and girls ages 4-14, grades pre-kindergarten through 8.

PLEASE C:ALL 547-8908

YEAR

NOBLES DAY CAMP
10 Campus Drive, Dedham, MA 02026
email: camp«noblesnet.org

(617) 320-1320

r
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Stuck with the wrong tag
TAGGER, from page 1
still working to fulfill the terms of
the toughest sentence ever levied in
Boston for a convicted graffiti tagger. He was ordered confined for six
months of house arrest and required
to complete 600 hours of community service last February after he was
caught by police spray-painting his
tag on buildings throughout Boston.
Even though he questions some
of the terms of his sentence, Chused
said he has learned the error of his
ways and has cut his ties with other
graffiti artists.
"I feel like right now I've totally
turned my life around," he said. "I
think I learned a lot because I met
the owners of the businesses and I
know what they're thinking."
In his heyday, Chused's "EXACTO" tag - the signature he used to
identify his work - was sprayed on
hundreds of walls.
Since he began serving his sentence last year, Chused has done
nothing but cooperate with the
terms of his sentence, said Boston
Police Officer Dan Daley, who is
overseeing Chused's community

service.
Daley has arranged for Chused to
use his community service time to
clean graffiti off buildings in
Allston-Brighton. Chused spent a
morning last week showing Daley
some of the areas where his old tag
is now showing up again.
"I want to get every one of these,"
Chused told Daley. "I want to clean
these up ASAP."
Daley responded: "You think you
got a harsh punishment? Wait until
we catch this kid."
The irony of this hunt is not lost
on Chused, even though he said he
cannot understand why the copycat
is using his old tag.
Chused said he caught a glimpse
of the copycat during a late-night
search recently, but was unable to
comer him. Chused said the new
tagger is young - most likely a
local high school student.
He added that it is only a matter
of time before the new "EXACTO"
gets caught.
"Nobody else has painted
Newbury Street and Kenmore
Square like this kid," Chused said.

Searching for the tagger
District 14 of the Boston Police Department is searching for any information that may lead to the arrest of the new "EXACTO" graffiti tagger.
In addition, the Allston Board of Trade is offering a $200 reward to
anyone who helps police catch the tagger.
If you have any information, please caJI Community Service Officer
Dan Daley at 343-4376.

"He's bound to get caught if he
keeps this up."
With this in mind, police and
local business owners are raising the
ante in their push to catch the new
"EXACTO." The Allston Board of
Trade, which customarily offers a
$100 reward to those who help
police arrest local graffiti artists, last
week voted to offer a $200 reward
for anyone who is able to help
police arrest "EXACTO."
In the meantime, Chused is continuing to try and tum his life
around. In addition to fulfilling his
community service time, Chused
has returned to Northeastern
University, where he is a third-year
business student. He was forced to
take a leave of absence under the
terms of his house arrest. Chused
also works a part-time job and plays
in a local rock-and-roll band.
He still is trying to rebuild his
image, in light of public sentiment
that he should have been given an
even tougher sentence.
As it is, Chused said he believes
that his community service time not his six months of house arrest
- has sent him the strongest message about the nature of his crimes.
"The best interest of the community was to get the graffiti
cleaned up," Chused said. "I think
that not being allowed to take
classes and not being allowed do
anything for six months is not a
rehabilitative move. There were
probably more constructive ways

Convicted graffiti artist Ben Chused's former tag, "EXACTO," has been showing up
more and more frequently in Allston-Brighton. Chused and police say the "EXACTO"
tag is heing created by a copycat graffiti artist.

to rehabilitate."
Those who have worked with
Chused, however, say that he ha<>
learned from his punishment and
that his community service time has
taught him that he cannot return to
graffiti.
"When I first met him and he first
started doing community work, we
had discussions on why it is
wrong," said Allston Village Main
Streets manager Jennifer Rose, who
also works on the Allston-Brighton
Graffiti Removal Initiative. "I completely trust that he is not doing
graffiti anymore. That's partly out of
self-preservation. He could go to
prison if he is caught again."
Chused's fear of being linked to
graffiti again is evident.
"If I was a cop, I would have no
reason to trust me," he said.

Because of the threat of even
tougher punishment if he is caught
again, Rose said Chused has been
having sleepless nights because of the
copycat. He has also gotten a taste of
how destructive graffiti tagging can
be to the business community.
"Having to chase after this other
copycat 'EXACTO' has really been
rehabilitative," Rose said. "It's been
very moving to see him learning
from this."
But even though the new
"EXACTO" has added an extra
dimension to Chused's rehabilitation, police, business owners and
Chused himself want it to end.
"Everybody in the community is
trying to get this done and make it
look nice," Daley said. "We take it
personally when somebody does this.
We're actively trying to get him." 0

Small-time business owners tangled up in city red tape
REGULATION, from page 1
separate requirements, more fees,
more agencies reviewing an application, more hearings, more paperwork," Berliner states. "Boston
seems to have lost track of the purpose of [its] regulations."
City officials argue that they have
taken steps to eradicate Boston's
reputation as a treacherous place for
those striving to become small business owners. Mayor Thomas
Menino used a small business
administration grant to establish the
Boston Empowerment Center,
which is meant to be a one-stop
information center for people trying
to start businesses. There's also the
Mayor's Office of Business
Services, the Department of
Consumer Affairs, the Office of
Minority and Women's Business,
the U.S. Small Business
Administration, the Department of
• Inspectional Services, as well as
individual City Council members.
In a survey of red tape in
American cities, Boston ranks somewhere in the middle - much better
than, say, Detroit, but worse than
San Antonio, according to Berliner.
But the bottom line is that no
matter how many city officials bend
over backward to provide information, the list of permits, requirements and hearings isn't getting any
shorter. It's still an expensive and
lengthy process.
"It's typical of Boston that there
are eight different offices that might
be able to offer assistance," said
Berliner.

The first, painful steps
In Steele's case, the first permit
she needed was a change of use per-

mit to tum the vacant office space at
82 Water St. into a take-out restaurant. The change-of-use permit was
automatically denied, as all take-out
restaurant licenses are in downtown.
But even though Steele wa5 warned
it would be automatically denied, it
took two weeks for the official
notice of denial to come through.
'They said, 'You will be denied
but you can't know that for two
weeks,' " recalled Steele. "I waited
two weeks so I could find out that I
was officially denied so I could
appeal and wait four months for my
appeal hearing."
After Steele appealed, she was
essentially stalled for four months
because she couldn't get any building permit while she waited for her
appeal hearing.
'The hearing itself was no big
deal - pretty routine. It was a
three-minute appeal. To have waited
four months for a three-minute
appeal was frustrating. I almost
wanted someone to have a problem
with my restaurant," said Steele.
"But not really," she added.
In the end, Steele had to pay an
architect, an engineer and a lawyer
to study the feasibility of removing
a four-inch stone step at the
entrance (it wa5n't fea<;ible). She
paid $95 a month for an entertainment license from the Licensing
Board to have a radio playing in the
background; a $5 open fire permit
from the Fire Department; a $200
food handing permit from the
Health Division of lnspectional
Services; a $170 legal occupancy
permit from Inspectional Services;
$135 for a required course in restaurant management from Inspectional
Services; a $20 ice cream license

from Inspectional Services; and
many more building and zoning
fees.
But if you're expecting a glass of
milk at Verdura, you'd be out of
luck: Steele still hasn't purchased
the $20 milk license.
"'In general everything worked
out, but what struck me as strange
was there was so much fear and
frustration for something which
should be routine," said Steele.
'There may still be something I'm
not in compliance with, but I've
made a good faith effort."

Tough to compete
Charlie Perkins, who is president
of the Boston Restaurant Group, a
company that buys and sells restaurants, said that it's tougher and
tougher for small, independents to
compete with aggressive chains like
Starbucks - companies that have
lawyers who have the regulatory
process down to a science.
"You're better off buying an
established pizza parlor and sandwich shop because they already
have a permit," said Perkins. 'These
people just coming in, they have to
know who to talk to or they'll just
get the run-around."
In the Pioneer Institute report,
Berliner identifies the following barriers to striving entrepreneurs: people who generally don't have much
capital, but who have a good idea;
people who may not be well-educated, but are dedicated to hard work.
• Would-be taxi drivers are stifled
by a cap of 1,565 medallions needed to legally drive a cab, and which
hasn't been increased since 1934.
Medallions go for $105,000 a pop, a
figure few aspiring taxi drivers can

afford.
• Peddlers are faced with a city
law that requires them to move 200
yards every time they make a sale.
Also, those who want to set up on a
selected slice of sidewalk must get
signatures from neighboring businesses, police. and they must rent
the space from the Department of
Public Works. The cost of a stationary vending permit is $15 per
square foot in the downtown area,
and $11 per square foot elsewhere.
Peddlers are also required to carry
$500,000 in insurance, which costs
about $300 a year.
Downtown crossing pushcart vendors pay between $I 00 and $1,000
per month as well to the Downtown
Crossing Association, depending on
the location of the cart.
• African hairbraiders must have
a cosmetology license that requires
1,000 hours of training, and costs
about $6,000. This despite the fact
that the typical cosmetology school
doesn't teach how to do African
hairbraiding.
"Most just go underground when
they find out what a pain in the ass
it is to get a license," one hairbraider said last week.
• Day care is probably the most
controversial part of Berliner's
report. She argues that "you don't
need a Ph.D. to take care of a small
child'' and that the industry is overregulated.
There's a six-child limit to each
home day care business, though
Weld has signed a bill into law that
would increase that number to I0.
No provider can care for two children under the age of 2 years at the
same time. Each center must
include 225 square feet, have two

exits, and approved ventilation and
heating. A permit costs $175 and
Berliner said that "intense regulation makes it a difficult field to
open."
"You'll have people in a good
position for child care although I
suspect that they don't meet the
requirements," said Berliner.
Doug Pezzi, spokesman for the
Office of Children, countered the
criticism, however, and said that the
regulation is reasonable.
"Our licensers come to the house
and go over an orientation session
that gets them up to speed on
requirement. We will come out to
and make an inspection with an eye
toward safety and an eye towards
child development," he said.
"We think there are reasons for
regulation and that it is for the safety of the children. Parents may not
think to ask certain question of
providers ... and we check the background of that person."
The license is good for three
years, and then another full inspection takes place, Pezzi said. In 1996,
213 illegal day-care providers were
discovered, which Pezzi said is
probably "tip of the iceberg."
"We only investigate when we
have a complaint," he said.
City Councilor Brian Honan, who
attended a presentation of Berliner's
report, suggested that regulation is a
good thing.
"I thought the points made were
good but there are safety concerns,
and health concern and concern for
children," said Honan. "People
involved in handling children have
to be trained. [Berliner] seemed to
brush over some issues like cleanliness and safety." 0
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Boston police say crime is on the decline
NUMBERS, from page 1
District 14 detectives, led by Sgt.
Kevin Mullen, spent much of last year
improving the way they investigate
burglaries as part of the Reduction in
Burglary Statistics program.
Detectives started crime-scene
processing for every residential burglary last year - dusting for fingerprints and charting the locations of
all housebreaks. In addition, police
initiated a public-awareness campaign to help residents prevent burglars from entering their apartments
and homes.
This year, the program will be
expanded, with increased emphasis
on the Cleveland Circle neighborhood, O'Malley said.
Similar crime-reduction initiatives proved successful in other
areas of the city, where police have
stepped up efforts to cut down on

''This is the statistic
that we are happiest
about. Burglary is our
persistent, serious
problem."
District 14 Capt. Margaret
O'Mal/ey, on meeting goal
offewer burglaries

Allston-Brighton crime by category, 1992·1996
Crime

Homicide
Rape
Robbery
Aggravated assault
Burglary
Larceny
Vehicle theft
Other assaults
Vandalism
Weapons violations
Prostitution
Drugs
DWI
Disorderly conduct
Other crimes
Total

1992
4
34
246
296
974
2,213
1,014
627
962

5
4
94
81
185
2,322
9,061

1993
1
43
217
277
1,048
2,355
1,254
617
881
6

1994
2
29
172
215
741
2,176
976
616
841
11

8

7

69
69
118
2,138
9,101

71
54
108
2,213
8,232

SOURCE BOSTON POI.ICE DEPARTMENT OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS

crimes such as prostitution and
burglary.
In District A-1 - which covers
Downtown, Chinatown, Beacon
Hill the North End and Bay Village
- police have continued the antiprostitution program "Operation
Squeeze." Female officers there
have been playing the role of prostitutes, soliciting johns and arresting
them.
The long-term effect of these
efforts hac; cut the neighborhood's
prostitution numbers nearly 75 percent since 1992. In 1996, A-I
reported 359 incidents of prostitution - down from 560 in 1995 and

1995

2
22
138
220
839
2,206
848
531
811

8
2
150
45
115
2,009
7,946

City of Boston crime by category, 1992·1996

1996
26
123
211
592
1,740
777
493
856
7
1
194
51
122
2,091
7,285

Crime

Homicide
Rape
Robbery
Aggravated assault
Burglary
Larceny
Vehicle theft
Other assaults
Vandalism
Weapons violations
Prostitution
Drugs
DWI
Disorderly conduct
Other crime

1992
1993
1994
1995
85
96
76
98
480
453
379
537
4,081
4,245
3,597
4,765
5,881
5,496
6,297
6,184
8,718
7,982
6,799
6,671
24,599 24,798 24,375 26,002
11,411
11,932 11,240 10,036
9,719
9,730
9,696
9,687
10,010
9,478
9,520
8,984
477
469
389
629
1,901
1,073
970
866
4,468
4,504
4,786
4,725
781
675
589
527
2,221
2,221
1,740
1,387
112,512 109,582 106,463 104,859

SOURCE BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS

1996
59
414
3,470
5,211
5,052
21 ,234
9,271
9,411
9,199
386
803
4,714
565
1,320
98,877

CHART BY SAM CAI.OMO. JR

CHART BY SAM CALOMO. JR

1,242 in 1992.
In District D-4 - which covers
the South End, Back Bay and
Fenway - burglaries dropped from
1,205 in 1995 to 704 in 1996.
However, there are still areas
where crime appears to be on the
rise, according to the year-end
report. The number of rapes citywide jumped from 379 in 1995 to
414 in 1996 and drug crimes
dropped only slightly - from 4,725
to4,714.
In District 14 the number of
reported drug crimes jumped from
150 in 1995 to 194 last year, but
O'Malley explained the increase in

drug crime numbers as a positive
for the neighborhood.
"[Drug crimes] are up not
because they are crimes that are
reported when they happen,"
O'Malley said "They are a crime
when police make an arrest."
O'Malley said that District 14
police are going to continue to try to
cut the number of quality-of-life
crimes in the neighborhood.
Quality-of-life crimes are crimes
that are not considered physically
dangerous, but they decrease the
feeling of safety in the neighborhood. A particular emphasis will be
placed on burglaries, vandalism and

car theft.
O'Malley added that police can
be more active in tracking and solving car theft.
"I think you're going to see a lot
more going on with motor vehicle
theft," O'Malley said. "I don't think
the police officers are aware of
where the problems are."
O'Malley told the Brighton
Allston Improvement
Association that officers will
make a greater effort to follow
up with victims of car theft in
an attempt to more successfully
track trends and bring professional thieves to justice. 0

Behind the
byline ...
Name: David E. Trueblood

Occupation: Editor of the Boston and Cambridge TABs
Interests: Travel, urban life, architecture, Chinese history
Last book read: Roy Porter's "London: A social history."

Last work of fiction read that I would be willing
to recommend: John Derbyshire's "Seeing Calvin
Coolidge in a Dream."
On my job: Bringing community journalism to the city is

an exciting way to write important news that otherwise
goes unreported. We have the power to give a voice to a
community because we see not one great undifferentiated
city - but block by block, neighborhood by neighborhood
- a place where people live and work, investing their time
and money and hopes for the future. When we bring an
issue from the grassroots to the front page, we make
things happen. In less than two decades, Boston has
moved from being a sleepy, shabby town back into
position as a center for ideas and innovation for the region
and the rest of the country. Being part of a team that is
reinventing weekly newspapers to meet the expectations
of this complicated age is a challenge - and a privilege.
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